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A ConsnmpllTe's Fight for Life—How
"Yes, he is old," said Eliza; "bnt'pa and
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a Man Gave Up as Incurable Thirty
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PlmtHiirHS—Hnw they Fare —
grandma were set on it. ^nd you didn't
Tears Ago Escaped death.
The Burthen they A.auuiu.
BY tJU.IX R. AKKRKTROM.
GEO. O. ORATTAN,
speak. How was 1 to know—"
The Albany (N. Y.) Sunday Prn* esATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HxmBTtoKBomo.VA. XT-Offlc*
[From the Reno Journal.]
[Frepared Kxpreaaly for tills Paper.)
"Would you have me it I had ?" asked
"Wall,
you see, ifi a queer Btory, Mlsny,
boutb Side of Ooart-Rouee 8au»ro.
<
pouses
the claims of the working-girl, and
Eliza
Jane,"
said
old
Mrs.
Snapdragon
A. H. Barnes, of Reno, Nevada, fights
The little gal's none of our kini
Mr. Potter.
thus speaks ont in her behalf;
'
F. A. DAINOERFiELD.
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by
wearing
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tube,
"Perhaps I might 1" said Eliza Jane.
#TTORKEY.AT-LAW, nABBHoKBOBO. V*. JWOmce
1She's the one who will handle our 'tin.'
IVho has not heard sonic person speak
"Well, how can I help it, grandma ?"
Ronlh aide of the Pobllo Square. In Swifieft new
"Oh I" I won't put up with it I" cried been tried in France as a lure for sea fish. which passes between the ribs into the
building.
M;
My pard an' me's rough mlnin' fellerB:
said Eliza Jane. "He's been coming here Mr. Potter. "Have mo now; Eliza I Blow- The brilliant glare of a submerged lamp is lungs. In 1840 Mr. Barnes, then living in disparagingly of the working girl? LitWeVo got nary children nor wife;
GEORGE E. 8IPE,
found to attract great numbers of fishes, Bycsmoro, Do Kalb county, 111., was de- tle docs such a narrow-minded person, not
regular as clockwork for two years, and Bamaby Blewberry.
But we love little yellow-haired Nellie,
ITTORHET-AW-LAW. Habbhobbobo, Va. OBloe Bl
won't
propose.
I
can't
propose,
can
I
?
I
clared an incurable consumptive. The to say ignorant, realize that among this
weat aide of Oourt-yard Square, In Harrla Building
And well rear her up right—bet your life. • .
"Well, I'll think it over,"' said Eliza. which may be readily captured in nets.
class ol workers there is to be found moro
Prompt attention to all legal buatnecs.
Jan St)
know he's uncommon fond of me - I know
"No; say yes; promise to marry me this
The speciflce gravity of liqnid steel has lung was tapped and he recovered. In sterling worth than could be gathered from
I
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I
reckon;
that
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way
of
putting
every1803
he
was
again
taken
down
by
the
disJOHN R. JONES,
"
day month," pleaded Mr. Potter.
recently been determined by Herr Alexjoff
Five years since we brought hor out here;
any other of the walks of life. The girl
«OMMtSSIONER-IN-CH AMCKRY AND IT»8TJKANr.E
thing off as long as he can; but how can I
"Well," said Eliza, "the wedding dress to bo 8.05 It is therefore considerably ease, when he once more resorted to the who will toil, as she is oftentimes compellAnd she was the ennnin'est baby
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrleoubnrg, Va. Al
help it if Mr. Potter won't do different ?" will do as well for one ss fof the other; and heavier than solid steel, which has a speci- tube, and has worn it constantly over since.
Trompt attention to bnalneee.
tytt-tf
We'd looked at for many a year.
"Don't wait for him," said Mrs. Snap- I don't know but what 1 will."
There is a daily discharge of matter. Mr. ed to, day and evening, without a murYon
~ Ea~ir conrad,
-r see 'twas the tame the Apaches
flce gravity of 7.81 to 7.84.
(aPOCKBeOB TO TABOR* 4 COBBAD.)
Broke out—blast the red imps of sin I
dragon. "You're cight-and-twenty, and
Barnes is a man of very regular and tem- mur, and come home with a smile and
"My wedding day is fixed grandma,"
ATTORNEY AT-LAtY, HAnRtaoBBOBO. Va. Thabnal- TThe
, emigrant train crossed their trail, Miss,
The motion of heavy bodies like railway perate habits, does not use tobacco in any glad greeting for each one of the house1
saw
a
gray
hair
in
your
head
yesterday.
neaa of the late firm will rBcelre the attention of
said she, as Potter closed the. door that
An' the Injuns they scooped 'em all in.
the aurvlelBg partner.
no25
And there's Darnaby BIcwbefry has madd evening." I'm to'bo married this day trains shakes the earth for considerable form or stimulants of any kind, hardly hold for whom she toils, (for it must be
distances, and observations of such facts is ever uses any medicine, except sometimes remembered that in a majority of cases,
reg'lar offer to your 'pa, and therd hin't d month."
"Yes, thar lay men, children an" wimmen;
WM. B. COMPTON,
grsdually giving rise to a belief that the for the blood; is always feeling well when toil on her part is toil for others, not for
man better off in the place. I doh't know
The red devils raised all their h'ar.
Late op Woodbob A Comptob.) will continue the
"I'm glad to hear it," said grandma.
Practice Of Law in the Courta of Bocklngham; the Wo
force necessary to produce earthquake the hole in his side is open, gomotimcs feels herself.) is the light 3f that household, and
v> couldnt do nothin' to help 'em,
how much property he owns, and I do
Court of Appeala of Virginia, and Oourta of the Dnl"To Mr. Potter," added Eliza Jane. Vain
So my pard an' me burled 'em thar.
ted StatM.
know he's got eight thousand pounds in was all the scolding and storming, vain shocks has been over estimated. A deli- a heaviness there, but has got used to that. a shining light to all around.
We found one likely-lookln' young creature,
cate apparatus used by Prof. H. M. Paul
Some writers hint darkly that it is speG. W. BERLIN,
Vt
the bank. He told your 'pa so."
Barnaby Blowberry's reproaches. And showed quite strong vibrations on the This case is certainly worthy of the special cially incumbent upon the workingLyin' out from the vest of the heap.
ATTORNET-AT LAW. HaBBTaoBBtJBo.VA., will prac
"But
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sixty,
and
a
widower,
grand
attention
of
medical
men.
It
seems
to
tice In the ConrU or Rooklufhwn and adjoining
was dead, like the others, and Nellie
she laughed herself almost into fits when passing of an express train a third of a
girl to be exceedingly jealous as to her
counties and tb© United States Courts held at this She
ma," said Eliza Jane.
Lay close by her side—fast asleep.
he told'her that she was sly and artful, mile away, and like effects were observed give a man a new lease of life, even when virtue, as though employment in store, ftct ■
place. 4QrOfflce in Swltzer's new building on the
FUbllc Square.
appearently as good as dead.
"Well, I'm sixty-flve and a widow," said and ought to be ashamed of herself.
"Wall,'twas nigh ninety-nine to the settlement the old lady.
even at 'somewhat greater distance. A
When Mr. Barnes conceived the idea of ory or cilice made her more liable to its
"SARNSMIIGER & STEPHENSON,
me turned the thing in our mind,
perceptible vibration was transmitted tapping his lung all the physicians but one loss than lolling about in the home of idle"Then
why
didn't
he
propose
to
you!
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, BiBRiaoNDnBO.VA.wlllprao- AAn'
. BUIatan'
last we concluded to keep her,
iPctcr Cooper's Modelof Life
tice In all the Oourta of Rookingham county,the Buthrough the grouhd wherever a stone was scouted it as a thing that would prove fa- ness and luxury. A young woman who
It would have been more suitable," said
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
An' bring her up lovin' an' kind;
struck
by the wheels of a one-horse vehicle ta). However, he persuaded a Dr. Wood- will, when called upon by circumstances
and Circuit Courts of the United Statee holden aft -n
In
an
article
describing
the
daily
life
of
Eliza Jane pertly.
We buried her poor dad an' mammy,
HarTisonburg.
Likewise all her nnlucky mates,
man to perform the operation. In 1803 over which she has no control, lake, as
"Stuff and nonsense," said thp old lady. Thurlow Weed, General James Watson passing at a distance of 400 or 500 feet.
"
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
A
An' we named her Nell, arter a sweetheart
Webb and Peter Coiner, aged respective
Mr. Barnes was in Honey Lake Valloy, aftd in many cases she does, the burthen of a
"But
I'll
tell
you
just
one
thing.
Eliza
Helmuth
Drucberg,
of
Berlin,
contends
ATTOKNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRieoyBUROiVA.—Practice
My pard had once back in the States.
farther, motlier or helpless family rfpon
in the iuferior and appellate Courla of Rocklngbam
Jane—you'll die an old maid if you go on eighty, eighty-one, and ninty-one years, a that the opposite side of the moon from the was on the brink of the grave. Now, sick
er
Bnd adjoluing counties.
New York paper says of the last-named:
shoulders, is one who needs no such
nlay haYe air and water, and be in- I again, the resident physicians were opposed h
in this way."
4®-OfBco, Partlow bnildlng, three doors abore the "But the trouble we had with the young 'un
•posfc-offloe, up-stalrs.
ialyll-8m
Mr. Cooper, the only nonagenarian of the jjabite(j. The same side of the moon is to the idea of an incision, and after re- admonition, and to offer it, shows littlo
Was somethin' quite funny to see—
"Maybe I shall," said Eliza Jane. "And
STUART F. LIND8EY,
BBUI give her up for a mystery,
I shouldn't wonder but you're right; and three, may be caught in his office at Coop- ajWftyg turned to the earth, and the cen- peated appeals for an operation, which was knowledge of the nature with which they
Likewise she was too much for me.
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Havribonbi/bo, Va., praotioes
1 think I'll change my mind. Pa can tell er Institute at ten o'clock in the morning trifugttl force araising from the moon's mo- refused, Mr. Barnes borrowed a lance and deal. "Workers are nottheones who. worn
In all the Courts of Rocklugham, Highland, and ad* £ darned duds we couldn't get on right,
almost any day of the year, rain or shine, t.on aroun(j the earth would tend to throw cut open his- side himself. He then in- out and wrecked for life, seek refuge beJoining oouuttes; alno, in the United States Courts Her
old
Barnaby I'll have him."
An' we cussed every button an' string;
at HHrrieonburg, Va. Office East-Uarket Street,
"That's a sensible girl," said old Mrs. snow or sleet. His breakfast has been a | gucj1 jjgjjt and fluid portions of its sub- serted a catheter, and drawing of nearly a tween sheltering walls, longing to bury
over Jno. O. EflQuger's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly
BBut arter a spell we did better,
1J..ln oatmeal
—
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wrecked lifp
life in t)l
tho
When you once got the hang of the thing.
found. the story
Snapdragon.
little
PENDLETON BRYAN,
"Only 'pa must give mc just the wed- possibly ot a little fruit. He attends to while the earth's attraction would contri- The cough and expectoration stopped al- obscurity of the grave.
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY akd NCTA.PY PUB- i'An' she's growed up quite pertlike an'bloomin',
LIO, Habrisowbobo, Va.—Will give special attenHow do "Our Girls" of Albany fare? is a
ding
dinE dress I want," said Eliza Jane,
Jane. "And business at his office, signing leases, an- bute to keep the heavy side toward Us. most instantly, and Mr. Barnes was soon
We take her to work every day;
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledgquestion propounded. A person need but
ments anywhere in the county of Rookingham. Will -yWhile BiU an' me's busy a minin'
upon
his
feet
again.
Thus
he
prolonged
I'm
I'ra
not
to
be
bothered
on
any
evening
exswering
letters,
personally
inspecting
the
As
an
illustration,
a
moistened
ball
may
be
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
see, in the early morning as they wend
She'll Sit by the rock-pile an' play;
oontracle on very moderate terms.
cept Sunday; and I shan't fix the day till operations of the school for two or three swung by a cord. The same side will al- his life over thirty years.
their way through the streets to their reA
An'
she's
made
better
men
of
us
both,
Miss;
I'm
ready."
hours,
making
nothing
whatever
of
dancways be toward the centre of revolution,
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
We don't cuss now, nor go on a spree,
spective occupations, or at evening after
Something Useful.
All of which old Mrs. Snapdragon and ing up three or four flights of stairs with- and the moisture will pass to the outer
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbibonburo.Va.. practice rCause
we're workln' an' savin' for Nellie,
In the Oourta of Rocklngbam and adjoining ooun *work is done, the bright and cheery counher son agreed to; and Barnaby Blewberry out assisstntco. The deadening of the side.
ties, the Court of Appeala at Staunton, and the
The pride of my old pard an' me."
Rknovatinq Soap.—Volatile soap for tenances of as neat and contented a set of
tJnlted Statee Courts at Harrlsonbnrg. jgsg-Prorapt
was
informed
that
he
might
hope
to
bo
senses
that
always
comes
with
extreme
age
The value for agricultural purposes of removing paint, grease spots, etc.: Four
atteutiou to oollections.
*
girls as there is in the Union, to know
Chab. T. O'Ferrall, Iste Judge of Rock'ra Co. Court.
"the happiest man in the world," and that is with him hardlv perciptible, and as- the blood of the 43,000,000 animals yearly
Buying a Mirror.
tablespoonfuls of spirits of hartshorn, four that they fare well. They certainly have
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pathe might come a courting on Sundays.
suredly not noticeable. He hears well, his slaughtered in france is estimated by a
terson.
Barnaby Blewberry obeyed implicitly, sight is good, his hand hardly trembles, French writer to be 21,000,000 francs. tablespoonfuls of alcohol and one of salt. the advantage ofthe working class of many
I have had some fun seeing a woman buy
DR W. O. HILL, '
Shake the whole together in a bottle, and cities, for whatever may be said of tho narPHYSICIAN AND SUHQEON. Office and Resldenoe a mirror. What she professed towant was Ibut his Sunday visits made no difference and he speaks with less hesitancy and trem- Various methods have been proposed for apply with a sponge or brush.
Immedlntely south of Revere House.
iulvlO
j,merely a perfectly true hand glass—one 1in those of Mr. Potter, who came on Wed- .or at nenty-one than Mr. Weed at eightrow-mindedness of the people of other cittreating the blood so as to prevent nuiCologne Water.—Take a pint of alco- ies the citizens of Albany are justly cele~orTrives TATUMu
tthat would reflect without distortion; but u
nesdays, os usual; who sat in the same four. He will tell you that he lives sance.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlsoBburg, Va. aafter watching her awhile I became con- jplace, and looked his admiration, as be- almost altogether on milk. His life
hol and put in thirty drops of oil of lemon, biated for the liberality and broadness of
gives prompt attention to all professional calls.
Office over Jas. L. Avis* Drug Store. [aprl3
^vinced that she was looking for one that ffore
has a less rigid routine perhaps than that • According to a paper from Dr. C. J- thirty of bergamot and half a gill of wa- their views, and the working girl is respectMacgowan, the orange trees in portions of ter. If musk or lavender is desired, add ed in her position.
As for Eliza Jane, she was a privileged which is deemed prudent by physicians
OR. R. S. SWITZER,
^would not only reproduce her face without
A stranger is at once struck by the modDKNTIHT. HAnnTSONBURO, Va. jBarEatabUsbed in (deterioration, but actually improve it. jperson, and if Barnaby Blewberry did not for most old men, but he retires early, sleeps Canton, in China, are injured by certain tiie same quantity of each. The oils
worms, to destroy which the inhabitants should be put in the alcohol and shaken esty of her demeanor; not by gandy show
1873.-®® Will spend two day* of every month In
well
and
rises
at
a
regular
hour.
His
health
object
to
Mr.
Potter,
w^iy
should
anyone
Mf. Crawford—the first Weduosday and Thursday cShe was a medium sort ef woman; that is c
after County Court.
^to say, in age she was just young enough eelse do so ?
is fully as good as it has been at any time import ants from the neighboring hills. well before the water is added. Bottle it or affectation, but a general air of indepThe ants are two species, and inhabit nests for use.
endence, born of learning to take care of
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
tto expect the clerks to address her as
She would not fix her wedding-day, but during five years; he has no pains, no phyOertist, Harrisonduro, Va., can be found at his t"Miss," though she had a husband and tthat she intended to marry was self-evi- sical qualms, except those arising from a suspended from the branches of trees.
herself.
To
Eeep
Pineapples.—Pare
and
cut
office at all times. Oporaves as cheaply as any firstThe advantages possessed by the city
class Dentist in Virginia. EHtabiished 1871. Re- jfour children ; she escaped being plain, cdent, for she was very busy preparing her shock experienced some years ago when he They are collected and transported in blad- out the eyes of a ripe pineapple; strip all
fers with pride to his many patrons. Office, near
ders, and are placed in the tops of the or- the pulp from the core with a silver fork ; of Albany are varied. There are the mills
the Episcopal Church. Main street.
feb2.'l 1yet hadn't beauty enough to make people ■wedding garments. The bills made the undertook to develop the motive energy of
ange trees, which are connected by means
stare at her; in short, she was of a kind iold farmer's hair stand on end as he glance- nitrogen gas, in accordance with a fancy of bamboo rods so as to give the ants ready to a pint of this add a pound of granula- and factories affording employment to
LEGAL.
to pass unnoticed in a crowd. With a wo- eed over them, and caused him to groan as that had taken possession of hie brain. accrft to all parts of the orchard. The ted sugar; stir occasionally until the su- thousands, the work in which does not re^lOMMISSIONEirS NOTICK.
1man who is positively pretty or positively 1he paid them. But Eliza Jane was very An exposion was the consequence of these
gar is dissolved, put in glass fruit cans quire so much preparation as to details
Commissionkb's Offiok, \
^ugly the question of looks is settled once ccheerful and very busy. She made all experiments, and Mr. Cooper has suffered remedy has been in constant use at least and turn down the covers as closely as as some other, and are consequuently open
0
Earrisonburg, Va., Aug. 28, 1882. f
since 1040, and probably dates from a
to many of the younger class of gir'.s. The
To B. By waters and Harriet G. his wife, complain- 1and for all, and her mind is calm on the isorts ot pretty things for neck, wrists, and more or less ever since from the accident. much earlier period. Prof. C. V. Hiley possible. This will keep a long time.
ants;
,subject; but with one who is about mid- 1head, as she sat talking to Mr. Potter on He has however, gradually recovered and
How to Serve Iced Tea.—Iced tea is heavier work in these establishments is
Wm. R. Warren, adm'r c. t. a. of Hilly Rice den'd,
and in his own right, Ellen L. Warren, executrix of ,dling there is perpetual and harrassing (those Wednesday evenings; and now and suffers less ^han years ago. He makes wishes to learn if these species of ant have now served at supper and at lunch. If done by men, and the work for the girls
Mrs. Harriet Warren, dee'd, and in her own right,
ever been determined.
Augustus Hlce, James W. Stout, Mary Brown, <doubt. One day she is raised to heaven 1then thaf gentleman perplexed by the nothing of undertaking an excursion, such
you wish to have it perfect and without is, therefore, light, and they are in general
Elizabeth Rice, Hallie Rico. Lucy Rice, Win. R. .by
, a compliment; the next day she is low- iamount of tulle, lace, ribbon, and all the as that to test petroleum as a fuel for locoMr. A. H. Swinton has endeavored to the least trace of bitter put the tea in cold well satisfied. The opportunities for adBrown, Mauwlfi Warren, Robb. Whit© and Sallie •'
his wife. Tttmnas Warren, Elizabeth Warr. n, Jen- (ered to hades by something that can be irest of its trewed over the table, would re motives the other day, or of taking part in show the relation existing between the ap- water hours before it is to be used; the vancement offered are good, and the girl
nio Warren, U. B. Lipeoomb and Jeuuie W. bis
wife, nee Jennie W. Warren, E. 'Jiffin Gordon, and (construed as a disparagement. Now she imark, "It looks as if you were going to be a meeting at Cooper Institute. He returns pearance of injects and sun-spot sycl.es, delicate flavor of the tea and abundant who enters as a hand, is gradually advancNannie Gordon, defendants, and all others whom it
is tolerably well satisfied with herself; 'very fine some of these days, Miss Eliza." | home from his office before luncli and re- and a tabulated record to prove that cer- strength will be extracted and there will ed to some place of trust. Work commay concern,
Whereupon Eliza only replied "that ho (ceives visitors during the afternoon. He tain insects are most numerous during the be no trace, if one's taste is the judge, of mences at seven or seven-thirty A. M., and
Take Notice—That T have fixed upo* TUE8D AY, again she is disgusted ; all the time she is
THE 2eTtl D vY OF SEPrEMBEH. 1882. at my offlue
1lives 1'ghtly, eating little meat and de- years immediately following a minimum the tanic acid which renders tea so disa- lasts until six P. M., with interval for
in Harrisonhurg, to take the tollowiug accounts, re- in uncertainty. Such no doubt was the would see."
^ulrod by decree rendered in the chancery cause woman whom I saw going through a stock
As for Blewberry, he felt that Eliza was pending
j
on milk for sustanence, and retires of sun-spots, and vice versa. If this theory greeable and nndrinkable. You need not lunch, and it is customary in most of tho
ponding in the Circuit Court of Rockingham, in style
may be applied to all species, a period of use more than the usual quantity of tea. factories to close an hour or two earlier on
••B. Bywatera and wife va. Mllly Blot s adm'r and of hand-glasses, trying her face in one af- a little hard upon him when she remarked, \to his room early.
others." viz.:
Two rules of long life are evident from insect scarcity should now follow the re- If it is to be served at a one o'clock meal, Saturday.
1. An account of the unpaid debts of Milly Rice, ter another, and convincing herself that all "No hogging and no kissing until I marry
ileo'd.
A profitable field is open for those who
1the habits of these men. First their daily markable activity of the sun's surface for put it in water soon after breakfast, and
2. To state and settle the administration account of of them were unreliable. Her nose was a you."
Wm. R. Warren, adm'r of Mllly Rice, dee'd.
Borne time past.
have
the tact and ability necessary to a
But
he
had
come
to
an
age
when
the
j
routine
is
rigidly
observed,
and
secondly,
turn-up,
and
the
mirrors
made
it
fairly^
ice
a
few
minutes
before
serving.
The
3. To ascertain and report the assets of said estate:
the amount collected and the amount yet to be col- raise her upper lip in its wild desire to blood runs cold, and had proposed to Eliza (the preference for oatmeal ever other cereal
The streneth of hoisting cables for mines best way is to have ice broken in a pitcher, dress-maker. There are several establishlected.
ments in Albany that will vie with any in
Jane Snapdragon rather because there was -product is noticeable. The reason for this has been investigated by a French com4. The amount still due each legatee under the will
of Milly Rice, dee'd, and whether any have been touch her forehead. Her teeth were big no one to look after him since his youngest has been made clear by very recent experi mission. Greater care is found to be nec- and put one lump in each glass.
New York; there are also departments in
overpaid by the administrator c. t. a., and such other and irregular, and when she smiled at the
accounts as may be required by auy party iu interest glass they looked like tombstones standing daughter married, than for any other rea- ments. For example, wheaten grits con- essary with metallic cables than with those
An Old Friend with a New Face.
dress and cloak making connected with
or to the Commissioner may seem pertinent.
You are further notified that by the terms of said all ways in a neglected graveyard. She son. He thought her handsome and very tain no larger proportion of starch then oat- of textile materials, on account of liability
"My dear Rose," said Miss Mclver, our large dry goods houses, which afford,
decree this publication is made equivalent to person
because of the varied grades of work done,
bright,
but
he
could
wait.
On
the
whole
meal,
and
probably
more
gluten.
But
the
to
corrosion
and
preference
is
given
to
the
al service of notice upon you and each of you.
covertly tried her sweetest smile on one of
"where did you acquire that brilliant comGiven under my hand, as commissioner, this 28th
perhaps,
Eliza's
mandate
saved
him
some
starch
of
oatmeal
is
converted
into
sugar
latter
for
most
mines.
the
squarest
of
reflectors,
and,
partially
day of August. 1882.
plexion ? It seem to me that you are still and the excellent system employed in
FOXH*LL A. DAINGERFIELD.
Croll, in his "Climate and Time," says; the beautiful girl of eighteen whom I teaching, many advantages to be envied.
satisfied, about the article. Well, the best trouble. And, meanwhile, the wedding- by mastication in from one to five minutes,
Com. in Ch-'y Circuit Cou rt Rock. Co.
Tho East New York Company, and other
0. E. Hase and W. Liggett, p. q.
[aiig31-4w.]
of us are anxious to look well. I laughed dress came home, in a lage box, and prov- while the starch of wheaten grits resists "Here is one way of conveying to the knew twenty years ago." "My friend,"
the salivary action more than five times as mind some idea of what a million of years replied the lady addressed, "it is not me shoe companies give many hundreds em1RGINIA TO WIT—In the Clerk's Office of in my sleeve when I heard of a woman ed to be a miracle of elegance.
the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on
"It's splendid 1" said grandma; "but who long. Oatmeal, in other words, is more is. Take a strip of paper an inch broad you are complimenting, but 'Glen's Sulphur ployment, and their work compares favorthe 30th day of August, A. D.. 1882,
who was so abnegatory that, coming across
John T. Oreen and J. 8. Harnsberger, Receiver, Com- her semblance unexpectedly in a big mir- ever heard of anyone having a wedding- than five times as easy of digestion as or more, and eighty-three feet four inches Soap.'1 Have you never before witnessed ably with that formerly done by boys. Tho
plainants,
vg
dress sent Lome before the wedding-day wheat meal.
in length, and stretch it along the walls of
There is nothing impossible to various paper mills give employment to
egrect ?
Lenwood Hamilton, administrator with the will an- ror, while wearing a new suit and bonnet, was fixed!"
many, the work being light.
an
appartmont
somewhat
over
twenty
feet
didn't
recognize
herself,
and
exclaimed,
nexed of Alexander M. Hamilton, dee'd, and in his
its poioers as a beautifler." Beware of counThere are many young ladies holding
own right, Virginia B. Hamilton, Alexander Ham- "Oh, isn't that a pretty lady I" No doubt
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious ,square. Recall to memory the days of terfeits. See that "C. N. Crittenton,
"I like to be original," said Eliza Jane,
ilton. an infant, D. H. Lee Nfartz, guardian ad litera of said Alexander Hamilton, infant, G. W. Ey- •• she was covered with becoming confusion smiling.
attacks positively cured with Emory's your boyhood, so as to got some adequate Proprietor," is printed on each packet, positions of trust and responsibilitv in ofler, Fricks k Co., the individual members of which
firm of Fricks & Co. are unkuowu. and are made when made aware of her mistake.
This was Tuesday afternoon. On Wed- Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- conception of what a period of a hundred without which none is genuine. Sold by fices, of excellent education, and belongparties by the designation of parties unkuowu, O.
ing to some of our most worthy families.
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long: years is. Then make off from one ol tlie druggists and fancy goods dealers.
nesday evening Mr. Potter called.
G. Grattan, J. 8. Harnsberger. General Receiver of
Behind our dry goods counters will be
the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va., and
standing
cases
where
Quinine
and
ail
other
ends
of
the
strip
one-tenth
of
an
incl.
Mill's Mair and Whisker Dye, black or
Nervousness.
Charles E. Haas, Defendants,
To his inquiry for "Miss Eliza," the ser- remedies had failed. They are prepared
found
tho best of our working class of
The one-tenth of an inch will then rep- brown, fifty cents.
IM CHANCERY.
vant responded that she'd be down soon:
girls. Tho position is much sought- after
The object of this suit is to subject to sale the FacThe moment there is danger of impair- but Mr. Potter waited a long while. He expressly for malarious sections, in double resent one hundred years, and the entire
tory and Loft and appurtenances and all the machin- ment of the mind from excessive nervous
Keep Your Friends.—Never cast aside and tho only drawback is, that on first enboxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a length of the strip a million, of years. It
ery therein, situated in Harriaonburg, Va., near the
B. k O. Depot, the property ol A. M. Hamilton, exhaustion, or where there exists forebo- heard movements overhead, hurrying to strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- is well woyth making the experiment, just your friends if by any possibility you can tering a dry goods house the salory is
dc'cd, to pay off the vendor's and other liens upon
and fro, shutting of drawers, and finally
the same.
dings of evil, a desire for solitude, shun- steps, on the stairs. Then the door opened coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, in order to feel the striking impression retain them. We are the weakest of small, until the girl becomes familiar with
And affidavit being made that the names of the Incausing no griping or purging; they are that it produces on the mind. Could wo spendthrifts if we let one friend drop off the details.
dividual merabera of the firm of Fricks k Co. are uo* ning and avoiding company, vertigo and
known, and that they are non-residents of the State nervous debility, or when insanity has al- and there entered a figure in cream-color- mild and efficient, certain in their action
The power of persuasion to be found in
stand upon the edge of a gorge, a mile and through inattention, or let one push
of Virginia. It is ordered that they do sppear here within one month after due publication of this Order, ready taken place, Peruna and Manalin ed silk, trimmed with white lace, a veil and harmless in all cases; they effectually a halt in depth, that had been cut out of away another, or it we hold aloof for these dry iroods houses is not to bo excell«nd answer the Plaiutiffs* bill, or do what is
upon its head, white gloves upon its hands
ed anywhere. The young lady whose
necessary to protect their interest, and that a
cleanse the system, and give new life and the solod rock by a tiny stream scarcely petty jealousy or heedless slight or rougl - stronghold
is builded ot fabrics, so as to
■copy of this Order be published once a week for should be implicitly relied on. But it is —a bride in full attire.
ness.
Would
you
throw
away
a
diamond
four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth. never well to wait so long before treatIt advanced, threw back the veil, and tone to the body. As a household remedy visible at the bottom of this fearful abyss, because it pricked you ? One good friend nave aii uutnuicucl stock ol it, and when
a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and ment is commenced. The early symptoms
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint and were we informed that this little
ensconced between rolls of silks, ginghams
Bnother copy thereof posted at the front door of the
"Court House of this county, on the first day of the are loss of strength, softness of the muscles, made him a curtsey.
and piles of hosiery, it shines forth in all
is
not
to
be
weighed
against
the
jewels
their
equal
is
not
known
;
one
box
will
streamlet
was
able
to
wear
off
annually
next term of the County Court ol said county.
"Why, Miss Eliza 1" cried Mr. Potter, in
its glory. Many a husband has felt these
of
the
earth.
If
there
is
coolness
or
imTest©:
J. H. BHUE, 0. C. 0. R. C.
have
a
wonderful
effect
on
the
worst
case.
dim
or
weak
sight,
peculiar
expression
of
only one-tenth of an inch from its rocky
surprise; "why, you—you look very much
powers of persuasion through the medium
J. S. H., p. q.—[aiig31 4wl
kindness
between
us,
let
us
come
face
to
They are used and prescribed by Physicians bed, what would our conception be of the
the face and eyes, coated tongue, with im- like a bride 1"
of a wife's pocketbeok, and some husbands
^JOMMISSIONEK'S NOTICE.
paired digestion; or in others, certain
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent prodigious length of time that this stream face and have it out. Quick, before the have been known to object, and have even
"Don't
I?"
said
Eliza.
"Well,
Wel\
Coumibbionf.r's Offiok, 1
powers only are lost, while they are other- Mr. Potter, I thought I would let you have by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's must have taken to excavate the gorge ? love grows cold. Life is too short to' gone so far as to assert that thoy could barIlarrlsonburg, Va., Aug. 30, 1882.)
wise enjoying comparatively good health. a peep at me in my wedding dress. I am L ittlo Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only We should certainly feel startled when, on quarrel in or to carry black thoughts of gain with these fair creatures even better
Samuel Grim, Guardian, Ac., Oomp't,
vs.
to .lose a friend, but, a ot
than
could
their have
wivesoffered
nnd as
proof
In all these Peruna and Manalin should at j going to be a bride if I'm not one. I've 15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau making the necessary calculations, we friends. It is easy
their
assertion,
to aaccomThomas M. Wise. Ac., Dofts.
new one will not, come for
calling norm
pany
them.
Unhappy man!
he goes.
The
Street.
New
York.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Go, once be taken.
found
that
the
stream
had
performed
this
promised to marry Barnaby Blewberry."
up for the old one when he comes.
fair'one behind the counter is there. Bhe
- . ——
To fJu? parties to the above entitled cause and
enormous
amount
of
work
in
something
"What 1" cried Mr. Potter turning pale;
Farm and Garden.—One pound of
all others interested :
looks demurely at the wife, and takes in
How to Handle a Gun.—An old sporta- "this is a joke, Eliza Jane. You want to green copperas dissolved in one quart of • less than a million of years."
Notice Is hereby given yon that ON SATURDAY,
How It Was Done.
the situation at a glance. She realizes
THE MD DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1882, at my office\ man gives the following advice to a new frighten me 1"
By an improved method, the quantity
j i ttat ia "nip and tuck," and prepares for
iu Hgrrisonburg. at which time and place you are reboiling water will destroy foul smells.
"How do you manage," said a lady to bu8jnesg. itiB needless to ssy that she
quited to attend, 1 shall proceed to ascertain and re"Why should it frighten you, Mr. Pot- Powdered borax scattered in their haunts of blood in living mammals has been asport the following accounts, directed by decree en- beginner : "When you take a gun in your
her friend, "to appear so happy and good sustains her reputation as to persuasive
baud, for any purpose whatever, never take ter?" asked Eliza Jane, with well feigned
tered at the May Term. 1882, of said Court;
certained
to
be
between
one-twelfth
and
will disperse cockroaches.
I, The amount to which Lucy Wise, widow of P. P.
natured all the time ?" "I always have power, and it is as needless to state the
Wise, dee'd, is entitled in money in lieu and stead of\ it by the muzzle, never look into its muz- surprise.
, , Ginger Tonic handy, was
w.. the
the wiso conclusionu, the
at
To make a cement for stoves take iron one-thirteenth of the weight of the body. „
Parker's
foot husband
up. It isarrives
the first
her dower.
whellhe comea
zle
or
allow
a
gun's
muzzle
to
point
to"Eliza,"
he
said,
"you
know
I've
been
a
2 The amount due Samuel Grim from estate of P.
filings and mix to about the consistency of Under normal conditions this proportion reply, "and thus easily keep myself ana
^
j
j
visit
for
many
a
man,
and
genttv
an( a6
wards you. The numerous shot-gun acci- courting you two years."
JP. Wise, dee'd.
putty for glazing with white lead and lin- varies but little. A healthy man weighing
9. The amount* which each of the heir* Is entitled
"But you've never said a word." said seed oil. Pill in the joints as securely as 160 pounds must therefore carry about family in good health. When I am well I murmuring a lowpenitentwordstohis wife
to reoetve ftom the proceed* of the sale of the dower' dents indicate that« gun is certain to go'
lauda.and any other matter which any party in interest' off as a person is to get before its muzzle.■ Eliza.
always feel good natured."
upon retiring at night, he falls off to sleep.
possible when the stove is cold and let it twelve pounds of blood.
t
may roulro, or to the Commissioner tnsy seem neThere seems to he a fascination about
cessary and proper.
Use a breech-loader and keep behind your
"I was going to speak this very night, stand for a day or two before using.
Evidence that the Dead Sea was once a
An Impossibility.
the young lady who handles the crnfecGiven under my hand, rb OomralBsiouer in ChanId selecting paints for out of door work
tionery ofthe town in such a deft manner.
cery for said Circuit Court, this SOth day of August,,, gun. If the gun must do something rash,i I Was, indeed, Eliza," sighed Mr. Potter
part
of
the
ocean
has
been
presented
to
tho
1882.
WINFIELD LIGGETT.
the lighter colors should be preferred in
Deserving articles are always apprecia- The utterly utter is apt to linger just a few
hold her tiglrt to your shoulder and lett "Oh, this is dreadful 1"
Henlcel and Calvert, p. q.
Com'r in Ch'y
point of durability, through at present Paris Academy of Sciences.
ang81-4w
her kick. You can get more gun sensei
"Did you really care so much for me 1" fashion dictates the darker tints. The
ted.
Par- moments
longer
thana pack
is his
when
. % The exceptional
,
a cleanliness
-i ofn,«,*
he cl ropa in
to have
agowont
done Up
CQ
from being kicked than you can from be-- asked Eliza Jane.
ker's
Hair
Balsam
makes
it
popular.
Gray
^
^
„
hjg
llpay
a
caU
dark colors absorb the sun's rays and occaFire In a Dry Time
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.* ing shot."
haira are impossible with its -occasional
Saturday night brings rest to all; 8ur"I love you better than my life ?' said sion eariser decay of the material painted.
Is not more dangerous than a consumpuse.
day is the we'ooroe day of the week, and,
Mr. Potter. "I do 1 Oh, Eliza, this is
1
1
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic tive cough. Arrest it with Male's Money
—
— - »
the day is spent in a manner to satlvfy tho
For may of the sbove articles call upon H. COOKVt
Skinny Man.
horrid I It will be the death of me, I Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no of Morehound and Tar. Sold by druggists.
PAN E BY*
Youth
is
the
tassel
and
silken
flower
of
rno8(; conservative. A trip on the riven a
LIVERY. Mv Livery SUble t* Id foil operatlen.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores healthj know it will—it's awful 1 And Blewberry, griping ; only 16 cents a box. of Druggists
Horses, Buggies, Oorrlagos sod Vehicles for hire.
Pihe's Toothache Props cure in one min- life; age is the full corn, ripe and solid iu 1 stroll ia the park help to pass away the
Call at mr stablaaln rear of S. H. Muffett A Co.. on and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,>, too. It's a shame, Eliza 1 He's a great or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114i Nasthe eat.
'
afternoon.
ute.
Elleshsth atrset.
_
[ sau Street, New York.
Sexual Debility. 11deal too old for you I"
oetjt-tr
U, COOKE PAXKLY.

OldComjionwealth.
UAHRlMONnURO. VA.
Thnrsday Morning, - - Sept. 14,1882.
DEMOCRATIC EOMINEE,
FOR CONGRESS, Tth DISTRICT,
COL. CHA8. T. 0 FEERALL,
OF KOCKINOIIAM COUHTT.
PUBLIC SPEAKINO.
Maj. John W. Daniel will atldrees the
people of Rockinghnm at Harrisonburg
on Monday, September 18th, (September
Court Day).
Judge II. C. Allen, of Shenandoah, will
apeak at Harrisonburg, on Monday, October 16th, (County Court day).
A large Spool factory will soon be in
operation at The Plains, in Fauquier co.
Hon. James Foote Johnson, at one time
the most prominent lawyer and politician
in his section, died at Liberty, Va., on
Sundav last.
W. D. Hix, one of the founders of the
Readjustor party in Appomattox county,
has issued an address to his fellow-citizens, urging them to repudiate Mahone
and vote the Democratic ticket
M. H. Janney, of the firm of Janney &
Co., Druggists, of Alexandria, committed
suicide on Friday morning last by taking
strychnine. Ill health and grief at the
loss of his wife unsettled his mind and led
to the sad act He was universally esteemed by ail who knew him.
The election in Maine, held on Monday
last, was for Governor, members of Congress and Legislature, and resulted in favor of the Republican ticket by from 7,000 to 0,000 majority. The Congressmen,
(four,) were elected by general ticket. The
Legislature is Republican.
The latest news from Egypt is that the
English army is confronting the army of
Aribi Pasha. No general engagement has
taken place, although a number of unimportant skirmishes have occurred. On Saturday last there was a considerable light, in
which the Egyptians lost several hundred
in killed, wounded and prisoners. The
British loss amounted to less than a hundred.

POLITICAL NOTES.
It begins to dawn upon the minds of
the United States offlcials in Virginia what
the readjnetment principles really mean.
According to the recent bulletin from Boas
Mahone it means five per cent, of all federal salaries to help the new boss to retain
his power. And this is only a first installment, probably. Ifthe boss finds the necessities of readjustment require that
another portion of those sularics should be
readjusted into the boss treasury in order
that the readjustment campaign may have
sufficient money in it, ho will not hesitate
to make another application of the now
readjustment doctrine.-Philadelphia Time*.
The chief boss weapon, says the Philadelphia Times, '•is systematir. malignant
defamation of very honest man. When
assailed by men who honestly oppose
wrong doors the bosses have no weapon
left but vituperation. They can't appeal
to truth, to reason or to their records; and
must answer all by false accusation." The
Cincinnati Commercial quotes this ntterance, and adds: "Precisely. The boss
is the bigeest of blackguards, and has
stock in a few editors, and comes down
upon legitimate criticism as assassination
of character, and raises a hoodlum howl
against all honest men who dare to tell
the truth."
_ Hon. George C. Round, of Prince William county, one of the most prominent
readjuster republicans in Virginia, has
written a letter in which he repudiates
"Gen. Mahone's claim to control and enslave Virginia freemen," denounces him as
an ''audacfous political tyrant," and exfiresses the belief that "the principles of
iboralism, which have triumphed over
open opposition, will outlive the selfishness
of an unscrupulous ^nd tyrknuical leader."
The Cincinnati Commercial, republican,
says editorially: "Mahone is making his
Uossism too conspicuous in Virginia. The
result will be a kick such as we see in
Pennsylvania against Cameron rule. The
people of this country, irrespective of party, will not stand much bossing. They
Understood themselves to be the sovereigns
and the final court of appeal. Political
leaders should study the art of ruling without making parade of the means."
Mahone's Repudiation Record was a
heavy enough load for the party in power;
but what party can carry that and
such scandalous doctrines as those in
Mahone's recent deliverances, which mean
that the federal offices in - (Vashington are
prizes for party "workers, which they are
to have and enjoy when they work for one
faction of the party, and to be deprived of
when they presume to work for any other?—
j Phila. Ijedger ind.
A. H. Flanagan, of Montgomery county
has announced himself as a straight-out
republican candidates for Congress in the
ninth district of Virginia.
t.T. S. Young, readjuster member of the
Legislaluie from Franklin county, Va., has
repudiated Mahone and supports Massey.
When the chapter of the little things
done by Mahone offlcials is fully written
up, it will show what men will do, after
being fully addmitted as servants of the
1
boss." Bear in mind that the eyes of the
people are upon you and that you are making a record which will follow you hereafter. Some petty officials must surely believe that the people are blind.— Woodstock Herald.
We had a conversation this week with
a gentleman of this county who lias been
one of the strongest rcadjusters. He says
he is a readjuster yet, but Gon. Mahone
can't load him into the Republican party.
He will vote for Massey and named a number ot readjuaters in the last contest, Who
will support Massey against Wise. The
ball is moving even in Shenandoah, and
the tyrannical rule of the "boss" and his
understrappers is destined to be sbort.—
Shen. Herald.. > -

"No DenweraU from Virginia can hold
office in Washington," says Mahone. See
letter from Washington to Richmond State.
This missrable political trafficker would
not allow a Democrat to hold office anywhere if he could prevent. The people of
Virginia will show Mahone who is Boss
in November. This political mountebank
will find that the people are greater than
he, and that Democrats will hold office in
Washington, if they desire, in spite of
such a petty tyrant as Mahone. Democrats, sec to it that "Bossism" is destroyed
in Virginia this fall. Let personal feeling
"Death to the Deaertera,"
stand aside. Vote against Mahoneisin, no
Pfttil
Sorely
Pressed - MalioneV "War Upon
matter who represents it.
Confederate Widows, Mothers and Sisters.
fGorrespundeuce of The State.]
WAsniNGTON, September 5.—It is reA dispatch from Danville, Va., dated ported
that John Paul, finding things hot
Saturday evening, says, that Jno. H.John- for him in the opening of bis canvass and
ston, Mayor of that city, shot J. E. Hatch- being compressed rbetween the enterpria
er, late chief of police, inflicting a mortal ing efforts of O'Ferrall and the growing
detection in his own party, came to Boss
wound. Johnston had some time previous Mahone's
headquarter to-day to seek comcharged Hatcher with collecting fines to fort.lt is known that in the "Portland Flat"
the amount of .120 which were not account- there is a corresponding number sharps
ed for. In a published card, Hatcher de- constitute the star Chamber Council, and
to them Mr. Paul had a tale of woe to renied the statement as a malicious lie. Sat late
anent the unexpected enthusiasm for
urday evening they met on the street when O'Ferrall, amd the giowing distrust in the
Hatcher demanded of Johnston an apolo- rural districts in the manufactured triumph
gy. The latter refused, when the former in the Mahone organs.
It is said that desperate efforts with
struck him in the face. Johnston drew
campaign
will be made to stop
his pistol and fired, the ball entering the rush ofdocuments
the readjuaters to the democrats
Hatcher's loft side, just below the ribs and and the Boss, with the characteristic firm
lodging under the vein behind. He died uess and despotic temper for which ho is
noted proclaims "death to deserters,", and
Monday morning.
"if any man hauls down the Mahone flag
shoot him on the spot."
There was an appeal made by a ReadThe canvass begins to assume shape,and juster
week to get Mahone to reinstate
we have pretty general and reliable advi a lady last
whom ho had caused to be turned
cos from both the State and District. The out of an
office, and though the most pathoutlook for the Readjuster nominees is exstatement of the poverty of .her family
cellent. John 8. Wise will carry the State etic
was given and the fact that her two brothvery handsomely, and we will elect at ers
killed in the Confederate army,
least six of the ten members ot Congress. the were
answer was positive that no Democrats
There is hope of doing better than this,
but a sober and intelligent estimate gives could hold office from Virginia.
us not less than six.—Bristol News.
Tins Great and Glorious Country —
Name your six. We do not object to
naming the Districts that will be carried With a crop of 6,000,000 bales of cotton,
toward 600,000,000 bushels of wheat, and
against Bossism : 1st, Garrison, dem.; 2nd, over 1,500,000,00 bushels of corn, wo may
Dezendorf. rep.; 8rd, Geo. D. Wise, dem.; look upon our enormous and astonishiiig
4th, Jorgenson, rep.; 5th, Cabull, dem.; imports as not alarming ; the owners of
6tb, Tucker, dem.; 7th, O'Ferrall, dem.; American railway property have a right
to expect particularly happy results and
8th, Harbour, dem.; 10th, Johu E. Massey, those who feel discouraged at the compar
dem., State at large. You can have the ative slowness of export markets may posremainder, provided you can elect Bowen, sess their souls in pcice. As Europe must
which we do not believe. Put down 44, take our surplus we need not be in a hurto send onr new cotton and our food562 majority for Massey over Wise. Paul ry
stuffs abroad, and we need not send anywill be snowed under by a majority of 300 thing on which \Ve have not made a good
to 700. Put your money on the above, profit. The future is decidedly in our favor. Our farmers have and will have an
Fowler, if you want to win.
abundance of everything; our mechanics
and laborers will bave cheap food; our
Hard on Southkhn Securities.—The factories are busy and will so continue ;
chairman oi the finance committee of the our transporation companies begin the
common council, ofRoanoke, Va., writing best season on record ; our merchants and
to a prominent Philadelphia capitalist tradesmen well have better buyers and
seeking to place city bonds, received the more customers than during the last twelve
following reply : "There is no chance for months; our financial institutions will bo
our being able to do anything with your busy and prosperous ; and the whole coun
bonds here at present. Our investors don't try will celebrate Thanksgiving Day with
seem to bo inclined to take hold of South- more than ordinary joy and satisfaction.—
\
ern securities. They don't like the repu- Boston Advertiser.
diation principle which is mure or less
prevalent in your section."
We wonder if Capt. John Paul will tell
his hearers ndw that lie is a Democrat. Ho
DtD, & Blind Institution.—The Board professed to be a Democrat when he ran
of Visitors of this Institution met on the for Congress, he was elected by people to
5th inst, at which the following officers whom he proclaimed himself a Democrat,
were elected:—Wm. M. Berkley, in place and he cast every important vote in favor
of W. C. Geigcr ; T. B. Coloman, Drawing of the Republicans and against the Demand Painting; Charles Fulcher, Monitor ; ocrats.
A. A. Long, Engineer.
Capt. John must obey the orders of his
The question of various improvements "boss" and tbo instructions and interests
was considered, but action thereupon was of his constituents are without weight
deferred to the annual meeting of the Board when opposed by Billy Mahone, the selfon the lath of October.—Spectator
constituted boss of Virginia.—Shen. Herald.
A Virginia Sculptor.—The life of Wm.
Paul Boynton, the aquatic voyager, offers
Randolph Barbee tbo Sculptor is one of
great interest, and it is fit that a record of for f5,000 to "shoot" Niagara Falls. Should
it should be made and preserved in poima- he make the attempt he will have a new
nont form. We are glad to learn that this rubber suit made especially for the trial.
delicate and grateful task has been urdertaken by one of our accomplished literary
Invalid wives and mothers quickly remen, Mr. G. Watson James, and that the stored to health by using Brown's Iron Bitwork is nearly completed.—TAc State.
ters. A true tonic.

WBW advertisements.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
REAL ESTATE.
The Public is requested carefully to notice
the new and enlarged Scheme to he drawn PUBLIC SALE
BOOT AND SHOE
COURT. Monthly.
OF VALUABLE
Sa-fAPITAI. PRIZE, •Tff.ooo. «•
Property ontheShenandoah River.
Tloketa only SS. Shares In proportion. BY virtue of a decree rendered at tbe Msy Term.
1882, of (be Circuit Oonrt of Rockingbara county, Va , in the chsncery cause of Heller A hens vs.
OUR GRAND OPENING DAY OF
J. R. Larkins, be., 1 will
ON MONDAY, AUGUST t8TIIy 28S*f
■L^SJL
offer for sale, at public auction. in front of tbe Courthouse in Harrisonburg, Va., its property kuown as
PWat^rloo."
"Waterloo" Is situated on the Sbensndoah river,
Louisiana State Lottery Company. about
four miles North-east of IfcGaheyevllle. about
mile West of the Sbensndoah Valley Railroad, diIncorpcrated in 1668 for 25 yean by tho Leglrlaturs one
rectly
the property of Wm. B. Yancey. confor Edncational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- tainingopposite
7 ACRR8 OF LAND. Has on It an excellent
ON
MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER
18,
'82. tal
ot $1.000.000—to which a reserve fund of $C6C,- 8»w and Chopping Mill. Blacksmith Shop and one el
of tbe best water-powers in tbe State.
000 has since been added.
Terms.—One-third cash, (he balnnre In one and
By an ovorwhelniing popular vote its franchise waa two
years, with interest from day of sale; purchaser
made a part of the pr- sent State Ooustitutlon adopt- executing
bond with good security for tho deferred
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870.
payments.
ED. 8. CONRAD,
AugS-ts
Commissioner.
The
only
Lottery
ever
voted
on
and
endorsed
Call and see the largest, best and cheapest stock of
by the people of any State,
POSTPONEMENT.
II never scales or postpones.
Tbe above sale has been postponed until MONDAY,
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take SEPTEMBER
4, 138$, at same tlino aud place.
place Monthly1.
ED. B. CONRAD.
aitg31-ts
Commissioner.
A SPLENDID OPPGRTUN ITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. TENTH GRAND DRAWPOSTPONEMENT.
ING. CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
Tbo sale of (he above property has been postponed
October 10, 1882—140th Monthly Drawing.
until MONDAY. 8KPTEMBER 18TH, 1882. Halo
Eook at tho following; Scheme, under tbe ex- promptly at 10 o'clock, in front of tho Court houso.
clusive supervision aud management of
Com'r.
□Bavor OjDoxxoca. Ixa tlAls "Vlolxilty.
W. R. Bowman. Ano. ED. 8. CONRAD.
[eop7-ts
h.
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
A. FIllST-OJ-.A^S
Gen. JUBAL A, EARLY, of Virginia.,
who manage all the drawings of this Company, both RocldDiiliam Farm aufl Fine Timlier Lauds
ordinary and semi-annual, and attest the correctFOR SALE.
Prices and Quality of Goods Guaranteed. ness of tho published OfBoial Lists.
IN
pursuance
of a decree rendered by the Olrcnit
Capital Prize, $75,000.
Court of Rockingham county, Virginia, at the
May
term,
1382,
in the chancery cause of Eli Koeran
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. vs. A, M.Newman,
trustee, be., I shall proceed.
Fractions, In Fifths, in proportion.
On
Saturday,
the
86th day of August, 1889,
In addition to the above, we also offer you
LIST OF PRIZES.
at the front door of the Court-house of said county,
1 CAPITAL PRIZE.
a..$75,000 to sell the following lands in the bill and proceedings
1
do
do
25,000 in said cause mentioned, to wit: Tho farm at Veale's
1
do
do
10.000 Cross
Roads in said county, known as tho ELI KEE2 PRIZES OF $6,000
12.000 RAN FARM, upon which the said Eli Keeran resides,
1
UF' v :
V wrT Ft • Jk
Rg 5 do
IfOO.....'. .
10,000 containing about 100 Acres, more or less, with
10 do
LOPO...*,,
10.000 its appurtenances. Also a tract of Timber Land in
20 do
503
10,000 said county, near the foot of tbe Peaked or Massanut100 do
200..20,000 ten Mountain, containiug IRO A ores, more or
300 do
100
30,000 less, also belonging to tho said Eli Keeran. This
600 do
60
25.000 treat of land has upon it a large quantity of Fine
Collars, "Whips, and all kinds of Horse Goods,
1000 do
25
25.000 Timber, including a large quantity ot chestnut oak,
from which hundreds of cords of tan-bark can easily
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
be secured. The title to this property is good, and
said I arm is pleasantly located on the East Rocking9 Approximation Prizes of $750
6.750 ham
Turnpike, where it crosses the Keezoltown road,
0
do
do
500
4,500
four and five miles east of Harrisonburg.
9
do
do
250
2,260 between
The Mansion House on this farm is a large Frame
Building, with ten or eleven rooina In It, with good
1007
Prizes,
amounting
to
$265,600
,fiC.
and outbuildings.
Application for rates to clubs sbonld bo mado only cellars
Tkrmh or Salk.—One-fourth of tbe purchase money
to the wfllce of the Company In New Orleans.
to
be
paid
in band and tho balnuee id three equal anFor further information Write clearly, giving full
payments with interest from the day of sale, the
address. Send orders by Exprjss, Registered Letter nual
puicbaser
to give bonds with approved security for
or Money Order, addressed only to
tbe deferred payments, and the title to be retained as
HOUCK Sf W.1LL1S.
HI. A. DAUPHIN,
ultimate secuxity.
G.W.BERLIN,
Near Oilcans, La.,
augS-ts.
Commissioner.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
sepl 4
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKINGHAM BANK.
POSTPONEMENT.
607 Seventh St., Washington. D. C.
The above sale has been postponed until SATURN. B.—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive DAY,
SEPTEMBER 2D, 1882, at same time and place.
prompt attention.
[septl4-4w
Interesting to Ladies.
MARRIED.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
G. W. BERLIN.
aug31
ts
Commisaioner.
DRUGS
AND
MBDICINBSj
September 5th, in Dayton, Va., at twenty- Nkw goods
Oar lady readers can hardly fail to have
A.t
tho
"Variety
©tore.
POSTPONEMENT.
minutes past 3 o'clock, in front ofrtho restheir attention called this week to the lat- two
The above sale has been postponed until TUESDAY,
JAME
. AVIS,
of the officiating minister, Rev. J. W.
I am now Retting in my fall atock, vrlilch will codest combination ot improvements in that idence
SEPTEMBER 19TH. 1882, at same time and place.
Funk, Mr. Simon Whitcsei to Miss Emma Sho- Bint of everything ueually kept at the old stand.
DRUGGIST
AND
PHARMACIST,
G. W. BERLIN,
most useful of all domestic implements, walter, both of this county.
OS' Give mo a call if you want Reuadle Goods at
spg7-t8-75h
Commissionor.
Low Piuces.
HENRY SUACKLETT.
Harrisonburg, Va.
the "sewing machine."
aepll.
jBSF-PhysirULs'
prescriptions,
town
or
country,
careAs we understand it, a machine for famfully compounded , aud prompt attention given ei ^JOMMISSIONEH'S NOTICE.
DIED.
ily use should meet first of all these re- [
ther day or night.
VERY
VALUABLE
Wm. P. Roudabush, be.,
quirements: It should be simple in its mevs.
Samuel
Sylvester,
son
of
Mr.
Sam.
and
Mrs.
chanism; it should run easily ; it should be Hannah Hinegnrdnor. was born March 31,
DRUGS.—Dye-stuffs, Medicines. Lamps, Garden John G. Efflnger, be ,
Town
Property
Seeds. Soaps. Perfumery, Oils for oiling HarChancery in tbe Circuit Court of Rookingham Co.
do a wide range of work ; it should be as 1873, and died September 5, 1883; aged 10
ness and for Manbinory, Hair, Tooth, Nail, Paint. InExtract
from D^ohee of Jdne 30th, 1882.—This
nearly noiseless as possible ; It should years, 5 months and 5 days. The days of his
Yaruisb. Whitewash and other Brushes, Cigars, and cause is hereby
AT
PUBLIC
SALE.
recommitted to a Master Commissionillness
were
not
many.
His
funeral
sorvlces
light, handsome, durable, and as cheap us took place from Rader's Church before a deepnil articles usually kept in Drug Stores. For sale ot er of this court to
ascertain and report;—
the lowest prices at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
is consistent with excellence throughout. ly interested congregation.
1.
What
real
estate
is owned by defendant. John G.
MY House and Lot, most eligibly .
Efflnger, including the property comprised in said
These conditions the "Light-Running
and plcoauntly located on West
vacated
conveyance,
together with thj annual and
Market Street, west of High Street,
VACUUM OIL.—It renders leather to which It la fee simple value thereof.
New Home" certainly meets. It has also
will be offered at public sale in frontffS *'"wnr.
UarrUonlmrg, September 13, 1883.
applied soft and waterproof, it never f^es out 2. The liens thereou and their priorities.
several very important and useful attachor gums. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
. 5 50@ 6 75 of theOourt-house.in Harrisonburg.
3. Whether by rental the said real estate would satments and "notions" of its own, which go Flour—Choice Family
isfy and pay off the liens thereou in five years.
On, Saturday, September 30th, 188S.
. 5 50® 5 75
far to make good its claims to popular fa4. Which of said liens, If any, are subject to tho
"
Extra
. 4 25® 4 50
The
house
ia
a
hamlaoruo
Frame
Building,
cnntahiTRUSSES
AND
SUPPORTERS.—The
beat
In
the
of Homestead
*
vor.
"
Super
. 3 75® 4 00 ing ten nice and comfurtable rouma, with a large
market; a large atock on band. I can fit any claim
5. What amount of tbe indebtedness, secured in
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
95® 1 00 yard in fruut, a double portico, all'urding a fine view case of rupture. Call at
Now a great many families have been Wheat—$ bushel
tbe
deed
of
July
251878.
from
said
John
G.
Efflnger
tho surruumUng country—in fact, one of tho
bushel
90® 1 00 oi
to Ed. S. Oonrad, Trustee, and in tbe deed from sarao
and are still using the old machines— Corn—13
finest to bo found In the town—to whioh there ia at- MACHINE OILS—Several Brands, including fine grantor
bushel
45® 50 tached
to D. R. Clem, trustee, of date April 8, 1870,
waiting for the times to improve; waiting Oats—13
Six Actea of Land, which will bo Bold
Rye—"d bushel
78® 82 with theabout
remain unpaid, and what other securities are held
and
cheap
articles.
I
have
bought
a
large
lot
House
and
immediate
grounds
or
not,
as
for the latest improvements in designs and Irish Potatoes—p bushel
for tho payment of said Indebtedness by tbe bene50® 65 may be preferred, as the property ia susceptible of ut bottom priees and will sell accordingly. Call at
floiaries in BHid deeds.
Sweet do —p bushel
mechanical excellence.
75® 1 00 esay division. The property will bo aold all together
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
6. The value of tbe dower interest of Mrs. Sallie H.
50® 65 or divided, as purchasurs may prefer. Burrouuding ALL articles usnally found in Drug Stores are kept- Efflnger
Why delay longers ? Considering the Onions—|) bushel
in the said Vficant lot conveyed by John G.
Clover
Seed—13
bushel
the
bouae
there
are
fruit
and
ahade
trees,
together
.
8
50®
4
00
low prices at which good machines are Timothy Seed—bushel
Efflnger
and wife to W. S. Lurty, truateo, by deed of .
by
me
and
will
be
sold
as
cheap
as
any
other
with all needed outbuildluga, and there ia close to establishment in the country can fell them. Give date December
. 2 25® 2 75 tho
20. 1879, and whether the said Bailie
now sold, and the improvements that Flax—U) bushel
kitchen
door
a
splendid
cUtorn,
holding
auffl. 1 25® X 50
H. Efflnger. will elect to receive said value from tho
me a call.
AVIS, Druggist.
water for any ordinary family uae.
have been made, now is a good time to Corn Meal—bushel
. 1 10® 1 40 cfent
rental
or
sale
of
tbe property embraced in said vacaThe whole property is in gocd condition. The
ted conveyance or be reinvested with said right of
. 8W® 4 title
buy, and the "New Home" specially re- Buckwheat—13 lb
is
good,
and
the
terms,
which
will
be
easy
and
dower
in
said
vacant
lot.
10® 18 accommodating, will be made known on the day of Nursing bottles, tubes, nipples, diaper
commends itself to purchasers on.account Bacon—lb........
7 Any other matter deemed pertinent by the Com*
Cloths, Infant Powder, Infant Brnshes. Combs,
lbs...
. 6 00® 6 50 sale.
8. M. BOWMAN.
of its superior mechanical eonstruction, Pork—100
missioner
or
required
by any party in interest.
Ac., Ac. For sale at
AVIS'DRUG STORE.
Lard—y lb...
15® 20
aepl<*ta
Notice is hereby given all parties interested,
ease of management and reasonable price. Butter—Choice fresh—p lb
20® 22
that
I
will
proceed,
at
my
ofrfce in Harrisonburg, ON
" —Common to fair—p lb.
Nearly half a million have been sold in the
8® 10
MONDAY. THE 25TH D\Y OF SEPTEMBER, 18HL
ARCTIC SODA WATER, THE BEST IN TOWN, to
doz
® 15
take and state the foregoing accounts.
last three years, all of which are giving Eoos—|)
at
Five
Cents
a
Glass.
Syrups
made
from
Pure
Given under my hand this 33d dav ot August, 1882.
■ 6^® 7
Fruit Juices, :iud u»-ing none but the best materials
universal satisfaction. This unrivalled Turkeys—p
j. K. JONES,
rABOVlALLCBiiiPETiTORSl
Chickens—y doz
. 8 00® 8 ,50
T am prepared to furnish the very beat Soda Water
machine is manufactured by the New Ducks—Tp doz
Bipe. Paul ft Shands, p. q.
Com'r in Ch'y.
in town. Call aud try it at
W ■ ■ . 1 75® 2 00
aug31-4w
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Home- Hewing Machine Co., 80 Union Dried Apples—^ lb
s
.-^THE^-a
"
Cherries—13
lb
; m
Square, New York, who wish us to say
LAMPS AND COAL OIL.—A variety of Stand,
" Whortleberries—1311).
8® 8}4
that all who will send for their new illusFRANK PRUFER & SON,
Hand, Bracket and Hanging Lamps, together
"
Peaches,
peeled—
"
"
,
. 12W@ 13
with
a variety of chimneys, wicks, burners and ovtrated catalogue and enclose their adver"
' "
unp'l'd— " " .
' 7® 10
erythlug
pertaining
to
Lamps.
Also
a
fine
assortment
PGHTRUNNINg
tisement (printed on another page), will
" Blaokbebrise— " ".
5® 6
of Lanterns, and the beat 130 and 160 degrees fire
25® 50
receive a set of fancy advertising novelties Wool, wajshed—
teat Coal Oil. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE,
augl?
of value to those collecting cards, &c.
[From the Baltimore Sun.]
Baltimore Cattle Market, Sept. 11,1883.
1856. ESTABlaSHED 1^56.
Mahone's Assossmehts—Public PrinAt Calveiiton Yards.
A
ter Rounds Refuses to Listen to the
' ' ' -i 'i
Beef Cattle.—There has been a heavy offSTAUNTON, VA.,
Virginia Boss.
ering on the Hill to-dav, with a full representation
of
butchers.
Trade
was
slow,
partly
LUTHER H. Oil OFFER their Borvicos in their line of bueinesa to
[Special to the Philadelphia Times.]
owing to the heavy rain at times, and prices
the public, guaranteeing satisfaetion, the very
Washington, September 8—Public. were off VgaVc, aud in a few cases
per lb.
DRUGGIST,
Printer Rounds has locked horns iSrith The quality did not average up to lost week's,
being a longer line of common and midSenator Mahone regarding the assessmenf there
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.]
Cattle. Prices ranged from 3.75a$(>.2p),few
Best Work and Moderate Charges.
of the Virginia employes of the Govern- dle
at the inside figure, most sales were made at
ment printing office. Several cases were $4.50 and $6 per 100 lbs.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work
Milch Cows.—Wholesale prices range at
brought to the notice of Mr. Rounds in
25a[55 per head. Good Cows are in demand,
RESPEOTFULLY informs tho publlc,and especlalli shipped by express or freight, as ordered.
which employes who had cheerfully hand- and
tbe Medical profession, that he has in store,
common ones very dull.
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Hants, Capt.
ed over to the National Congressional Comand is constantly reoeiving large additions to his Johu
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best
Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth,"
mittee the amount assessed against them, 6 00a
superior stock of
$6 25; that generdlly rated first quality
of Harrisonburg. also offer the following:
were besieged by collectors representing 5 25a$S00; medium or good fair quality 4 25a$5the Mahone faction. In consequence these 25; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cowi
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
HAnuiaoNDURO. ViBonriA, 1
Extreme range of prices 2 75af 6 25.
employes were informed by the public Prin- 275a$87S.
June 19th, 1882.
)
PATENT MEDICINES.
Most
ot
the
sales
were
from
450a[600
per
100
ter that any assessment made on them by lbs. Total receipts for the week 2875 head
' fh y.c ' Messw. Frank Pntfer <£ Son:
Senator Mahone's committee should be against 2039 last week, and 57X3 head same
WWte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting The book binding which you have done for me is
paid voluntarily and no one should lose a time last year.
*
*
*■
entirely satisfactory. The Ihst lot of books has arTotal
sales
for
the
week
1849
head
against
1620
position in the Government printing office
Lupbioatinq and Tanners' Oils.
rived safely by expross, and the work is neatly and
week, and 2368 head same time last year.
lor refusing to contribute. This decision last
Swine. The receipts numberaboutthe same
Bubstautially done, aud cheaper than I could have
has incensed Senator Mahone and his strik- as last week, and the quality in some of the
M
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, bad it done anywhere else, I will therefore send you
-o Ml
ers and a vigorous assault will be made to pens is better than it was then. The offerings
another lot of bindiog to do as soon as I can get tlmo
wuvDorr ola ss.
effect a reconsideration, but from the gen- constitute a fair supply for the moderate deUriTTT
to gather up ipy pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials^
Chicago cornfed Hogs, with some few
eral reputation of Mr. Rounds it is under- mand.
Notions,
Fancy
Articles
Ac.,
Ac
law Jouruals, magazines, be., now on hand.
Ohio, sell at llal2 cents, as to quality.
stood that he put his foot down in earnest from
Respectfully,
G. W. Bxar.is,
while gra&sers, mostly from Virginia ami
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
on this matter and, will not be bulldozed Ohio, sell at lOallcents per lb net, with extra
embracing
a
varied
stock,
all
warranted
of
the
best
by the Virginia Boss. The example set weight off. The weight of the Chicago cornquality.
range from 176 to 250 lbs gross, and
in this Department will, it is said, bo fol- fed Hogs100
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othon PROMPT ATTEKTii" TO AIL GBDEHS.
to 160 gross. Receipts this week
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
lowed by the secretaries of other Depart-. grassers
4290 head against 4231 lost week, and 9051 head
other
establishment in the Valley.
ments, who are opposed to the wholesale same time last year.
SEWING MACHINE COSpecial attention paid to the compounding of Phy*
slGlaua'
Prescriptions.
Sheep and Lambs.—Tho receipts number
F. PRUFER & SON,
system ot levying assessments not only by
^39 UNION SQUARE.NEW YDRKU
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
the national but by local committees. but little more than half as many as last week.
Btatjktok. Va.
Jiine22-6m
oot7
L.
H.
OTT.
Is like last week's, and prices are
Hence the dismay of the Mahoneites, who The quality
CHICAGO, ILL.better
than
then.
Good
Lambs
are
are in a desperate situatioft.
ORANGE, MASS.
rather scarce and in demand, and there has
AND ATLANTA. GA.-1been some outside demaud for Shoep. We
FEMAlE
INSTITllTE
quote butcher Bheep at 8a.5V cents, with most
■ A'.On
YOU WILL FIND jEP,sc,)Ml
'
Tub Forests Disappearing.—As an inWinchester, Virginia.
per lb. Kecolpts this week 4978 D. H. IjANDES, near HarrisoubarKf Va
dication of the rapidity with which the a^ao^cencs
head against 8371 last week, and 8755 head
8epl4 6ia
REV. J. C.WHEAT, D. D., PRINCIPAL.
-A.Tpine forests of the South are disappearing same
time last year.
it is stated that the State of Georgia alone
A Chartered Institute of the highest
French and American shoe dressinq ROHR
affords especial facilities Jsfahb
exports 500,000,000 feet af lumber annualBROS., for thegrade;
Mason's Blacking, also Jacout's French Blackstudy of Music, the Modern LauNEW
ADVERTISEMENTS.
ly, which strips 95,000 acres of timber land.
ing, at
OTTS DRUG STORE,
gnages, ftc.
Again, it is stated that at Big Rapids,
The location in the Valley of Virginia
The genuine Wood and Iron Beam
and cakriagk iiaunkss,
is noted for health. The terms are modMich., from 80,000,000 to 40,000,000 foet Mills, Houses and Lands Buggy AH
styles
and
prices,
at
A.
H.
WILSON'S,
erate.
Ninth ftasHlon begins Separe cut annually. The German Empire
North Main St., near Lutheran Church
tember 13th, 1882.
For circulars, address the Principal.
possesses only about 34,000,000 acres of
SAJLiIKL
Kkfebemceh:—MeKsrs. Andrew Lewis, H. ShackPRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, by a
forests altogether. Austria-Hungary has
lett, A. Rhacklett, M. Y. Partlow, L. H. Ott.
competent Druggist, at all hours, hi
43,000,000 acres of timber, and the governJnly27-2m
ang3
OTT'S DRDG STORE.
ment ofthat country, like that of Germany On Saturday, September 30,1882,
WYETU'S
BEEF,
WINE
AND
IRON,
a
splendid
also Shovels and Boll Tongues for same;
looks carefully to the preservation of this
ESTRAY STEERS.
Tonic, at
OTT'tt DRUG STORE.
1 WILL OFFER MY
part of its resources.
TAKEN up by David H. Horn, on his land rh Rock(^OX'S GELATINE. Sea Mesa Farlne, Irish Moss.
county, on tho 14fth day of August.
Mills, Fonr Dwelling Houses and Lands
j Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
RAKES, HOES, SPADES, 1882, ingham
'JPvro Htray
dec8
of the following description, viz.:—Ist
Tutt's Fills a Sugar Plum.
on North River, near Hrldgewater, Rockingbaro
A dark red Steer with a bell on, the
SHOVELS AND FOBKS.
couutr, Virginia, for sale at public ancllou, If not Hoksk blankktsleft ear cut straight off, and slit in same — *1 ~ H
very nice and Cheap, at *A. H. WILBold at privete Male, tbe sale to commence at
Tutt's Pills are now covered with a eooner
ear,
supposed to bo three years old, and brauded on
one o'clock, on tho premises. The buildings are all
SON'S. North Main Street.
juS
the rigbt hip with the letter P, an I appraised at $20.
vanilla sugur coating, making them as good; tbe vrater-power the beat in the county; and
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, Tho
other
is a pale red Steer, no ear-marks, the bair
pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum, this is one of the
WARNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON
on the end of tho tail cut square off; supposed to bo
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
Hop Bitters, Cuticura. Ayer's Sarsaand rendering them agreeable to the most Most Beaiitiful Homes In lie YaUei of Virginia, parilla, Bitters.
two
years
old,
and appraised at $16.
August Flower, and all the popular patent
Attoster
J" T. LOGAN, Olbbk.
delicate stomach.
! medicines, always kept in stock, at
A
Copy—Teater
J- T- Looan, Clerk.
For further ddsorlptioua send to me for one of July20
NAILS
AND
IRON,
OTT'S DRUG STORK.
They cure sick headache and bilious mytBf
angdl-St*
circulars.
colic
Teiimk of 8ar k.—One-fonrlh cash, and the balence LADIES' RADDUES.
Out and Bbater Steal, end all kinds of
Tho best made, made and for sale by
They give appetite and flesh to the body. in three equal annual payments, with interest.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!
O. W. BERLIN,
A. H. WILSON,
They cure dyspepsia and nourish the
Bepli-2w
Attorney-at-Law, HarrUoaburg.Ya.
Jnl
North Main Street.
system.
,
,
Carpenters' and Bnilflers' Material,
NOTICE is hereby given, that we shall apply to
Fakm and wagon harness.
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box.
SCHOOr ANNOUNCEMENT.
the Secretary of tho Board of Directors of tbo
Call at A. H. WILnON'S. North Main St.,
l^OOKS. I1IIVGXEH,
Rawley Springs Turnpike, for a renewal to the New
O
for the best goods in this line. jul.
Bavlcy Springs Company of CERTIFICATE NO. 1.
Irwspeotfnlly announoe to the public of Harrisonfor 40 shares of the stock of said Turnpike Company.
burg aud vicinity that I propose to open on Riding hridues.
14tb November 1871, to tbe Rawiey Bpriiigs
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, GLASS AND PUTTY, isRued
A company has established at Marks- Monday. September 18th, 1882, a select ClabCompany, which was transferred to the New Rawley
North
Main
Street,
noarly
opposite
LuthAxaD Mathematical school for Bots and
ville, Page county, a brick and tile man- [ BiOAD
SpnngH
Company, and has been lost.
eran ohurob.
Jul
Youno Men. Course thoroughly preparatory to tbe
and everything else you want in the Hardware line.
july20-2m
NEW RAWLEY SPRINGS CO.
ufactory. JAll the improved machinery University of Virginia, as well as to businesB life.
Terms, per session of nine months. $50 for English BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stops 10 Set Reeda Only
for such work has been introduced, with and-$60
We
will
make
It
to
your
interest
to
call
and
Engine,
sperm,
lard. NEATaPEvT. fish
for Classical scholars, or $70 with the prlv- —$00. PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday examine stock before purchasing.
and Linseed Oils, at prices wax dowk. at
a capacity for twenty thousand bricks per I iloge of Ancient
and Modern Languages. The Math- Inducements ready. Write or call on BEATTY,
Ja]y20
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
ematical Course, from Arltbemetlo to the higher Washington, New Jerey.
day.
branches, will bo made a special and thorough feaIfcOHTfc
BROS. Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange.
ture. lama frraduate in a number of schools of the (CARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIP8-Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, forffavorinjy
University of Vlrjdhia, wfth long experience in teachJ
A full assortment at WILSON'S, North
purposes, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
MAIN STREET. HARRI80NBRG, YA.
To strengthen and build up the system ! ing,
and will aim to make my school an institotiou of
Main
Street.
ju&
mer30
preparatory grade.
a trial will convince you that Brown's Iron I the highest
Bakers
chocolate,
corn
starch, desstT
respectfully
solicit
the
public
patronage.
a week n your own towc. Terms aud $6 out At
Oocosnut, Sea Mobs Farine. Cox's Gels,
Bitters is the best medicine made.
day atBxirsok
home. ftSamplflu
worth $5
ft* e utiao,cated
I tepu It.
WlUiUM & CSlSaOLM.
lu ^Oft
(pall per
Addresf
Co., Portland,
Maiao
free. Address H. BLallszz A Co.. Portlaud,Maine vJ)J tn
at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.

Letter from Frieden'i Church.
Old Commonwealth
O, 'K. 8MITH

Kflltor nnd Publlnher

THOBSDAT MORHISO
SEPT. 14, 1882.
tEntwpud at the F. O. Harrlaoolmrf, Va,, u
•eeond-clafw mail matter.]
Sabacriptlon Rates :
One Tear
$1 50
Bight Months,
X 00
Six Months,
75
Four Months,
50
Two Months
25
OTCash subscriptions ONLY rocelvcd.
AilvePtlsliijc Untes:
1 inch, one time, 41 00; each snbeeqnent insertion 50 cents; 1 inch, three months, $3 50;
six months, 10 00; one year, *10 00. Two
inches, one year. $15 00. One column, one
year, $100; half column, $50; quarter column, $35. Cards, $1 per line per year; Pro(eeslonal cards, live lines or less, $5 per year.
Aflvertising bills due quarterly in advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Tear advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will be charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed,
hyAddress letters or other mall matter to
^Xhe Old Commonwealth, Harrlsonburg, Vn.
pyjon Printing.—Our superior facilities
enable us to execute all orders promptly nnd
in a stylo which cannot be equalled in this section. Prices as low as honest work can bo done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
Ijook Out for the X Mark.
On your paper. It is notice that the time for
which you have paid has expired, nnd it you
want the paper continued you must renew your
subscription at once. This paper is stopped In
'every case at the end of the time paid for. If
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
LOCAL AFFAIR^
Bear Chase.

Oysters at Joe Ney's.
Ice cream out of date.
Oysters the style now.
Did yon go to the Oriole t
The leaves begin to drop.
The masque ball was a success.
The ABC season has commenced.
The police are beginning to police.
The ice that defies seasons—avar-ice.
Have you heard any R. R. news lately I
What the world most needs is more dead
liars.
Billhimer's new brick kiln is turning
oat well.
Apples are not so high as they were a
short while ago.
Every moment of time there are people
at each end of life.
A whisper—This is just the time to
subscribe for this paper.
Coal and wood advertisements begin to
appear in the newspapers.
"Nobody's Child" had a good house at
Masonic Hall Friday night.
There is talk of a new brass band in
town. Urge it along, Bob.
If yon can't "Bear" a cougb, "Bull" it,
with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
The attempt to start the style ot shortlogged cows is a dead failure.
Soon we shall have a rest from the annoyances of baby-carriages on the side-walks.
The "city fathers" hold seances at Council chamber second and fourth Tuesdays.
The snake stories are getting in too late
in the season. Spectator please take notice.
Lots of folks went to the Oriole. They
will all get back likely inside of three
weeks.
Common house flies have no respect for
a man because he is wealthy—especially
if bald-headed.
That kind of religion seems most popular which does not interfere with "worldly" inclinations..
Can you not get your neighbor to subscribe for this paper ? Have you tried ?
If not, do so at once.
No. The Legislature wont assemble
this winter, unless Mabonc makes Cameron call it together.
The nights are getting so cold as to
make the Cemetery stone wall an uncomfortable roosting-plnce.
Who can doubt that "the old cow straddled the moon" when they observe the
gyrations ol Mahoneism ?
The Eugelhan "big whale" exhibition
has busted up. The "big whale" Mahone
exhibition will close November 7th next.
When a stationer sells a customer seven
envelopes for five cents, it is a sign they
are very fine envelopes or that somebody
has been cheated.
Cannot our Domocratic friends bring us
in large lists of subscribers on Monday
next ? Try it. Fifty cents for four and
twenty five cents for two months.
Next week, when we are at home, we
may have something to say about the duty
of Democrats in circulating Democratic papers. There has been a woful shortcoming in this mutter.
New goods are coming in, and in another week the most of the stores will be
stocked with fall and winter supplies.
The sales would be increased if more advertising was done here. Our business
men do not appear to believe very much
in printing ink, and others are stealing
their trade in consequence.

One of our rollow citizens who was out
snuffing the breeze, a short distance from
town, on Sunday afternoon last, saw, or
thought he saw, two tremendously large
bears. He at once came to town, and with
*11 haste proceeded to notify all the hunters
of the presence of game worthy the attention of Cummings himself. Sunday as it
was, our friends could not resist the temptation to go bear hunting. So they hastily
laid down their prayer books and bibles,
and hurriedly donning their hunting apparel, called together their dogs, and with
gun in hand started for the hunting ground.
In a few minutes the town was astir,
gentlemen armed with guns and pistols
moving rapidly onward to the northern
suburbs of the town. "What's the matter!"
queried the people. "Bears." "How many f" "Droves." And away they went,
faster and faster, the number augmenting
at every step, until it looked as though
there would not be more than one bear
apiece for the hunters. Away they went,
footmen and horsemen ; (for some thought
it best to go mounted,) guns and dogs—
shot-guns and rifles, pistols and muskets
—pointers and setters, shepherds and bulls,
hounds and curs—away they went, faster
and faster, until at last they reached the
place where the bears were last seen by
our friend. As the hunters drew near the
place, every gun was cocked, and with
bated breath and watchful eye the eager
hunters looked to see the dogs "jump the
game." But alas I for human hopes, the
bears were gone. Strange ! passing strangel
that they could have gotten away so soon.
But they were gone. The dogs were hissed
on, and on, but they could not be induced
to as much as wag their tails. They could
not get the scent. The trail was gone too.
Evidently the bears had carried the trail
with them when they left. Pity there was
not even a tree near, up which they might
have climbed—"nary tree." And there
were no holes into which they might have
crept—not a single hole. Gone ! and gone
so quick and so far that they did not leave
even a track behind. And horsemen, and
footmen, and dogs and all returned without the bears.
Lamb Bros. Billiard, Oyster, Wine and
♦•••*—————
Beer Parlor.
How and Where the Money Went.
This Saloon has been arranged for the
At the 147th Grand Monthly Drawing special comfort of the citizens of Rockof the Louisiana State Lottery at New ingham county and the traveling public.
•Orleans, Tuesday, August 8th, 1882, the On entering the Saloon, each gentleman
wheel of fortune under the sole manage- will be asked how he likes the location,
ment ol Oen'ls G. T. Beauregard, of La., and if he says the saloon ought to be
and Jubal A. Early, of Va. (as it is al- placed somewhere else, the location will
ways), turned out lucky awards in this be immediately [changed. The most comstyle—among many of those whose names fortable seat in the saloon for each gent.
are withheld by request. Ticket No. 66,- Daily papers from all parts of the country.
021, the first capital prize, drew #75,000. Drinks every minute, if required ; conseIt was sold in fifths at one dollar each to quently no time lost. Every waiter polite
■J. A. Burks, Station Agent N. O. P. R. R. and accommodating, with hair parted in
■at Robeline Station, La.; D. W. Sweeney, the middle. Any gent not getting his
•of Dodd City, Texas, collected through drink red-hot or ice-cold, as desired, will
Pannin County Bank of Bonham, Texas. please mention the fact to the proprietors
Ticket No. 16,858 drew the second prize and barkeeper, and waiters will be blown
■of #25,000—was sold in Chicago, Ills. from the mouth of a cannon. Waiters
"Ticket No. 38,450 (sold in fifths at one have been carefully selected to please evdollar each) drew the third capital prize erybody. The proprietors will always be
of #10,000—to John Reed, of Blooming- happy to hear of some other saloon that is
ton, Ills.; to G. G. Reeve, of Lyons, Wis., the best in the country. Special attention
etc. The two fourth capital prizes of is given to parties who can give informa#0 ,000 each (sold in fifths) were won by tion as to how nicely and differently things
tickets No. 88,874 and 74,488—sold to "W. are set up at other places. Do not fail to
Lamb Bros.
W. Holloway, 7 South 3d St., LaPayette, give us a call.
• — wInd., collected through the LaPayette Nat.
The Masquerade at the Revere House,
Bank ; to Daniel Breyl, 181 South Clark
on
Thursday night last, has been reported
St., Chicago, Ills., etc. The scheme of the
to
us as successful in every particular.
Company recently adopted offering $75,There
was quite a large number of masquers
000 and so on has met with much deserved
present,
considering the short notice at
approbation. Particulars can be had of
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., before which the affair was gotten up, and the
masques were of all grades, from the se. the next drawing, October 10th.
rious to the comic, the beautitul and grotesque. We cannot give a list of these.
District Conference.
Dtjpcing began at a little before 10 p. m.,
The District Conference of the M. E. and was kept up until an early hour. ReChurch, South, met at Edinburg, last Tues- treshments were served, and all seemed to
day and closed on Thursday morning. enjoy themselves. There is some talk of a
There were a number of ministers present repetition, but we presume it will be postbut very few laymen. Rev. J. S. Martin, poned for some time.
P. E. presided. On Wednesday a very inOysters at Joe Ney's.
teresting Sunday School meeting was held
The Woodstock school was represented by
Gleason's New York Dramatic Company
about 60 or 70 members.
gave two entertainments at Masonic Hall
Addresses were delivered by Rev. J. J. in this place on Friday and Saturday evLafferty editor Richmond Advocate, Rev. enings last. The play, "Nobody's Child,"
B. F. Ball, of Baltimore, and Rev. J. E. was well rendered, or at least as well ns it
Armstrong of Harrisonburg.
Several could be in such a hall as we have here.
hyms were sung by the Edinburg School. The leading character of "Joe" was played
The singing was good showing that music by Mr. Harry Pease, who is a fine actor.
had not been neglected in that school. The Patty Lavrock was delightfully played by
next District Conference will bo held at Miss Ida Roff. L. Dow Wire played his
Luray.—Shen. Herald Sept. 0.
part well, but he was out ol his usual
character as Captain Lousberry. Miss
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide Haynes is graceful and dignified but lacks
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- animation. The Company is a good one.
hsim, Baltimore, Md., he being the excluD. M. Switzer & Son have received the
sive patentee and proprietor of that celebrated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb largest stock of goods for lall and winter
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John wear ever brought to Harrisonburg. Give I
them a call, as they insure bargains.
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar.

FERTI LIFTERS.

Letter from Dale Enterprise.

Dale Enterprise, Va., Sept. 11, '83.
Fried en's Church, Sept. 8, 1882.
Acting in accordance with the reqnoit
For fear you might think I had departed this life, or had joined the Mahoneites, made in the brevity column of last week's
(which would be worse,) I will devote a issue of the CommonweaUth, 1 shall profew leisure moments at my disposal to jot- ceed to give you a few of the happenings
ting down a few items for your excellent that have come under iny notice within
journal, though locals are extremely scarce. tho past few days. It Is With profound reEverybody is busy getting ready to put in gret that the people of this community are
the fall crops. The new Public Road from called upon to witness the extreme illness
Fricden's Church to a point near Pleasant of their highly esteemed friend and neighValley Depot fans been constructed and is bor, Mr. Hugh Swope. For some considabout ready for public use. The most of erable length of time he has been in feeble
the work was done under the snpervision health, and at present it is evident to all
of Robinson Showaltcr.'Esq., who I beliovo that bo is steadily sinking, there being but
to be, (without intending any disparage- little hope entertained for his recovery.
ment to others,) the best Road Master in Mrs. Peter Ritchie is olso quite ill at
the county. In his own district he has present.
Since tho examination, teachers arc besixteen miles of road, and there is only one
cross-drain (or wheel-smasher as ho terms ginning to bestir themselves, looking up
them,) in all that distance. It is quite a situations for the ensuing term. The serpleasure to drive over his roads. The new vices of Mr. John H. Floyd, of Rusbville
road just completed is not in his district, have been secured for the school at Pine
but he undertook it at the earnest solicita- Grove at this place.
Considerable progress has recently been
tion of Reuben Huffman, Esq., to whose
energy in getting the order, &c., its exist- made in tho opening of the vein of lead
ence is, in a great measure due. But for ore, discovered two miles north of Mt.
the niggardness of a portion of the Board Clinton, on the lands of D. P. and 8. Shoof Supervisors in appropriating sufficient walter.
Our young friend D. G. Heatwole had
funds, it would have been made a great
deal better road; this want rather cramp- rather an exciting time a few evenings
since, during the upsetting of his wagon
ing the operations of the contractor.
While on the road question I wish to and general entanglement of his team of
correct an erroneous impression that has horses in the harness while hauling a load
by some means gotten abroad with regard of manure along the side of a steep hill.
Take a little more forethought next time,
to
"Grove."
frieden's church.
Intelligence has just reached this place
Judge O'Ferrall is reported to have said
"that nearly all the grants he had made that the wife of Mr. David Wright, of Mt.
for new roads during his term of office had Clinton, sustained a fracture of the thigh-1
Frieden's Church for au objective point; bone a day or two since, from being thrown
and Judge Johnston is reported to have I from a spring wagon, near Rnshville. It
said, when the application was made in his is said that the horse took fright and
Court for the present road, "that it would plunged down a steep embankment, throwbe cheaper to move the church to a public ing Mrs. W. violently from the wagon.
A tremendous fall of rain occurred in
road somewhere."
The facts regarding the matter are; that this section last night between the hours
the public road leading from Mt. Crawford of 12 nnd 6 in the morning, the depth beto Cross Keys is, I suppose, as old as Rock- ing 84 inches. This is the greatest amount
ingham County, and has always been of rain that has fallen here at any one time
known as the Frieden's Church Road. for quite a number of years. Streams are
Several years ago an application was made considerably swollen and at present are
for a new road from the Port Republic roaring with the sonnd of many waters.
Yours, truly,
section to Frieden's, and this has been the
L. J. H.
only application, except for the present
one, that has ever been made. The wrong
Oysters at Joe Ney's.
impression arose from the fact that a number of petitions for new roads to intersect
Personal.
the Frieden's Church road instead of leading to the Church itself, had been made to
Miss Mattio Hyer, an accomplished
tbo County Court, and the Courts got young lady of Staunton, who had been on
names slightly, as the Dutchman would a visit to Miss Ella Rohr, of this place,
say, "icerzwarich." Frieden's is one of tho returned home last week, much to the reold
gret of a large circle of friends and adLANDMARKS OF THE COUNTY,
mirers.
the present structure having been erected
Dr. W. O. Hill went to the Oriole on
in the year 1818, and is the third building •Monday last.
that has occupied the same site. It was
El verton A. Shands is "doing" Baltimore
remodeled inside several years ago, by re- this week, seeing all tho sights of the
moving the gallery which occupied three Oriole celebration.
sides of it. It is owned jointly by tho ReC. E. Van Pelt, J. H. Bowman and Masformed and Lutheran congregations, who
ter
Will. P. L. Smith, accompatried by the
worship hero. The former have been without a regular pastor for more than a year, editor and a reporter, left this office Monbut have succeeded in securing the servi- day for the Oriole. May they all be reces of Rev. B. B. Carnahan, who will enter freshed by the recreation of the trip and
upon tho discharge of the duties of pastor have a safe return.
Dr. A. M. Newman is again upon the
of the charge about the let of October
next. The latter have had since May last, streets. Wo hope he has entirely recovthe ministrations of Rev. W. G. Campbell, ered from his recent severe spell of sickformerly of Madison county. Mr. C. has ness.
Qeo. Christie, jr., has gone to Washingcreated quite a favorable impression among
the people generally since his advent here. ton to go into a commission house.
There are two grave-yards at this place,
We regret to learn of the serious illness
the "Old" one has long since been filled of several members of Judge Johnston's
with graves, except a very small portion family.
where the protruding limestone prevented
Rev. L. S. Reed, of the Virginia Conferany excavations being made. The name, once, filled the M. E. Church (Rev. Arm"old grave-yard" is indeed appropriate and strong's), pulpit on Sunday morning last.
well merited, for here you will find old
Misses Lina Winfield, Broadway, and
sandstone monuments with epitaphs in tho
German language, which tell you the re- V. R. Liggett, Harrisonburg, arrived here
mains beneath were interred over a hun- last week, and are at "Stanley Hall" Semidred years ago. An unusual occurrence nary, New Market, as teachers.—Shen. Val
took place a week or more ago, and one ley.
Miss Annie Zeiler left Thursday to visit
that has not occurred within the memory
of your correspondent. There were two friends in Harrisonburg.—Shen. Valley.
John P. Burke, Harrisonburg, Va., forinterments on the same day; the one an
old lady, Mrs. Bear, from near Mt. Craw- merly ol this place, paid us several calls
ford Depot, the other a little child of John this week.—Shen. Valley.
Steele, and both blind! But for fear of
Rev. Henry Jennings, of Edinburg, died
trespassing too much upon your space and
at
his residence in that place on last Tuesgood nature, with what may not interest
day evening, aged about seventy years.
your readers generally, I will close.
He had been a minister of the Christian
Slapjack.
church for a number of years. He was
Oysters at Joe Ney's.
kipd, genial and sociable. He had many
friends who sympathized with him in his
The following Committees have been protracted affliction and mourn, with his
appointed by E. S. Conrad, Esq., Chair- friends, in their hour of bereavement—
man of the Young Men's Democratic Club Woodstock Herald, 6th.
of Harrisonburg:
•
-•-•••♦.
Executive Gommittee—T. T. Rohr, ChairOysters served in every style at Lambs'
man : M. O. Crabill, Isaac Hollander, J. F. Saloon.
Snell, E. S. Strayer, Dr. J. H. Neff, W. H.'
Festival.—On Friday ahd Saturday
Stinespring, Q. B. Keezel, B. E. Coe.
On Speakers—O. B. Roller, Chairman; next, at night, the McQaheysville Band
Winfield Liggett, J. "W. Blair, S. C. Rohr, will have a festival at McQaheysville. In
addition to the good things to be offered
Jos. K. Smith.
On Finance—W. M. Loewenbach, Chair- for sale the Band will add the attraction of
man ; Dr. W. O. Hill, P. J. Lamb, Jos. some of their best music. We hope the
boys may realize handsomely from their
Ney, S. A. Moffett.
On Printing, Documents, ike.—J. P. Kerr, festival. The ladies are managing the
Chairman ; C. E. Van Pelt, J. W. E. Ryan, matter, and those who go will no doubt
have a delightful time.
W. L. Yancey, J. T. Harris, jr.
On Properties, &c.—J. H. Dwyer, ChairWhen a lecturer has worked the ladies
man; Jno. M. Royer, J, W. Shepherd, E.
of
his audience so near to the weeping
W. Sibert, "VVm. H. Sipe.
point that they have gotten out their
State Sunday School Convention.— handkerchiefs, and then suddenly changes
A"State Convention representing all de- his tone and speaks of the merits of Dr.
nomination will be held in Petersburg, Bull's Cough Syrup, he is bound to rouse
October 10, and continue three days. The a feeling of indignation.
basis of representation will be one delegate
Oysters at Joe Ney's.
from each denomination in each city and
i»i ^
County in the State. It is expected that
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
tho mintiters in each county will make the from Rye only and of great ago call for
appointment; and it is hoped the friends Rosenheim's Bprindale. For sale by John
of the Sabbath School cause in Rocking- Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
ham will see to it that every denomination Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
is represented.
D. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta
Oysters at Joe Ney's.
county Whiskey a specialty at the Spotswood Bar. I am the only agent in this
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's market for this fine liquor.
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at
89-tf.
John Wllacb.
7.45 p, m. The young men of the church
and any others who may desire to become
There will be a basket picnic in Pepnymembers, are cordially invited to attend. backer's woods, near Plains Mills'on Thursday, Sept, 14, 1882. The Timbervillo
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's Brass Band will be present. Refreshments
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For will be sold on the grounds for the benefit
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia of the band.—Shen. Valley.
^
» i.
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison1
burg.
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

TO

THE FARMERS OF

HOCKINGHAM COUNTY
Oh, My Back!

Wo Deslro to c'»II jour Tfioutflitrul Altcnthm to the Superior Merit, of

That's a common expression and has a world of
meaning. How much suffering is summed up in it.

OECnSllfc&A
mAM0
*8 A FERTILIZER FOK

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the baclc
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver complaint, consumption, cold,
rheumatism,dyspepsia,overwork, nervous debility, fix.
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of
manufacturers,
and
disregarding
its high
grade rf Phosphates, have barfed oulr price upon Its actual cost to Import.
IFe re/kr pbu below to some of your people who have used if, and a*k you to enqnire of them as to its merits,

Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
Brown's Iron Bitters, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and making the blood pure and rich.
Logamport, Ind. Dec. t, 3880.
For a long time I have been a
aufTercr from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was very poor
and the very small amount 1 did eat
disagreed with me. 1 was annoyed
very much from non-rctcntion of
urine. 1 tried many remedies with
no success, until I used Brown'a
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother «ne anv.
My appetite is simply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my
f'eneral health is such, that 1 feel
ike a new man. After the use of
Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
1 have gained twenty pounds ia
weight.
O. B. Sarcbnt.
Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recommend Brown's Iron Bitters. It has cured others
suffering as you arc, and it
will cure you.

ENTERTAINMENT.
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
XXavrisonlmrir* "Va.
JOHN KA VAN A UOII, - - Proprietor.
Thla popular house now under the control of the
late managers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and
Joseph Kavanaugh, has been relltted.refurniBbed and
put in flrst claas order for the benefit of the public.
AH late modern accommodationa have been supplied,
and everything necessary for the complete equipment
of a riBBT-CLABS hotel can be found.
TZEHLIQ UB-A-IFL,
Under tha management of akilfnl and proper perooua,
has been refurniahed and reatocked with eleaant upplianooa for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of tbe
bant in tho State. Tbe choloest brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
where accommodation for horses, at the most reasonable rates, can always be aocured.
mayll-tf
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Wooldridge, Travers & Co., Importers, Baltimore, Md.
BEAD .THE FOMrOWINO LETTERS ;
C. V. AllKUP. of Ingleavooil, Rooklnghnm Co., Vw., wrttea July 4 1883' The Orchllla
Guano leold last fall garo general aaliafactlon. 1 wiRd" woll with 11 thla eaiion.
'
1

Jt *'
Co..
Vit.,aeo
July
1M3, eaya:
nand Orchllla
On•oobwt fall hoalde a Phosphate
coetiug ,16 a tou more, and
I could
no a«.
differonoo
In theIwheat.
I will n.e
Oronilla this fall
JOMRPH DIAPHI*. MI, Jnckaon, Ahonanitoh rounty, Va.. July ia, 188J aaya' Lam full
I uaod i.COO ponnda of Orchllla Guano on ten acrea, and it baa proved to bo a good artlclo.
. WM" W. WILSON, Staunton, Va.. wrltea July 4, 1882; I am plnt.rd to elate thet (he Orchllla
bought
of yon laef fell,
has market.
glreu me outire aatlelkctlon, and from tho roanlla. I Micve it la be eoual
high-priced/ertittur
in tha
' to ana'
CYRUS P. SNAP. Staunton. Va.. wrltea July 4.1883: Itafford. mo pleaeure to bear te.tlmony
to the merit, nf the Orchllla purchaaed of you laat fall, and from a careful ohaervatlon of reanlts In comiiari/To*. u«d. I,^eII•mlou,*<,OI11B 5 8 dlfforen' klnda,) 1 do not beeltate to glvo It We preference over any
•TOUL GARBKR. Fort Deflanee. Angnala Co., Va., Arnruat 4.1882, aaya: The Orchllla Onano I used laat fall baa given ma entire aaUafactlon I only appllen ICO ponnda to the aero on yery poor land,
and the reanlt waa, I got a good or,? of wheat, and a good atand of greaa. It did fully aa well a. the $40
fertilizer,- which I used the year preyioua. 1 can recommend Orchllla aa a goud and cheap fertilizer.
„Orchllla
O; M.
-WOOD,
FortofDefiance.
Va..onApgnat
4, 1883.
I aowed
Iba, of.
Gnano
on ten acrea
the pooreatAuguatn
land on myCo..
place;
another
fieldaaya;
of bettor
land 280->
containing
eleven acrea. 1 aowed 3400 Iba. of high-priced fertilizer. Both were sowed late,-about the lat of Norember
I have juat Ihroahed, and the result la, 1 made oilly 13 bQahels more on tho 11 ecrea than on the 10.
JOSEPH M. MADDUX, Chnrlotteavtlle. V*., Jnly 3d. 1882, aaya; I used Orchllla Gnano laat
fall. The reanlt was as fine as ever A high-priced Guano produced.
s
ofmy
Profit..
Allieinn
rletho
Co..
tona of
OrcMlinI*
Guano laat fall, «
and. all
neighbors
snV T have
beatVia..
crop3dof Jnly,
wheat1883,
everaaya:
raisedT naed
in v\r 10noighborhood, judging ftom the shocks. The wheat seoms to ba well filled, but can tell better after threshing.

G.W. PURVIS writes from Keswfclc. Alheknarle Co., Va.. July 3, 18W, saya? 1 used
Orchllla Gnano by tbo aide of two other high grade fertilisers that cost more, and the Orchllla baa made decidedly tho best crop of wheat, I used less of the Orchllla per acre, than I did of either one of the others,
and on land equally aa thin.
'
JACOB D. GUOVR, of Waynesbnro'. Ansnstn Co., Va., .Tuly 18 1881. Rays: t used last
fall onn ton of Orchllb Guano, at the rate of about 200 pounds to the aero alongside of oth^r fertilizers, on
rery thin land. The result haa been moat aatlefactory. The wheat where I used the Cchilla is much the heat,
with the moat promising prospect for grass, and no grasa where the other waa uaod 1 consider it as good •
fertilizer ne I ever used for wheat, and decidedly tbe best for grass. .1 trill want Tour tons of it this fall.
Waynesboro,
Awgrkistn
Co..me
Vn.,
Julypatlafaction.
18 1881. aayfn
T naed
of
Orchllla Gnano laat fall, and take
pleasure in stating
that it gave
enllre
I used
it by athetonaide
of other fertilizers costing much more money, and I believe it to be as good as any I ever usod.
«nrchilla^
"f fall
Bethlcliem.
Co..that
Va.,
Julyrepeatedly
IP. 1881. tried
my** other
1 have
naed tho
Guano purchased laat
on a very thinAnffnaln
piece of land
I have
tertlHzera
on
and oonld never get a crop. I naed the Orchllla nt the rate of about 200 lbs. to the sere and the rosnlt la all
that I could wish. The timothy was of aUch growth aa to Interfere to some extent with the wheat, much of
n 1 CUt the Whettt 1
years
' recommend ft as being superior to anything 1 have ever used for
ALEXANDER. KEltn> of New Mope, Aoprostn Co., Vn., July R. 1881. rava: 1 pur.
chased one ton of your Orchilla Gfiano last fall, which I ufled by the side of a hlgb-prfced manure. In about
equal nuautltieS. I could see nu difference in the wheat, the Orchilla coating much lesa money. I had the
same land in wheat laat yoar without any fertilizer, and I did not mako more than five bushela per acre. This
year I am satisfied I will not make less than fifteen.
A
0
$4. P?!*
™*1last
o*fall
Waynesboro',
Atiguata
Co., Va.,
4.1881.
uaed and
aboutthere
2(V)
lbs.
to the acre of'AOrcblBa
and find the result
aatlsfactorv.
HeadsJnly
of grain
aresays;
well Ifilled,
Is a good prospect of grass. It compares well with other fertilizers used in the same field, at much greater
cost,
WE OFFER. ORCHILLA to the farmers at $20 per ton (12 1»ks, 107 ponnds
each,) delivered free on car or boat In Baltimore, for a SATISFACTORY NOTE,
or at a liberal discount Ibr Cash,

InOl=L £=UY.IL.EI UB-y

Capt. C. A. Sprinkel. Harrisonburg, Va.,
C. N. SHEPP, 1NGLEWOOD, VA.
KOTiBi-i,
SUg8l-4w
WINCHESTER VA.
P. HARPER, (of Penn.) PROPRIETOR.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
—CORRECT PRINCIPLES!—
The table will always be supplied with tho beat In
the market, and the Bar with the Choicest Liquors.
jfcS- Free Bub to and from all trains. fang2i-tf
Honest Manufacture. Very Best Materials
JjOWAKD HOUSE,
Howard and Baltimors Street^ Baltimore, Md.|

RecentlF Repaired and ReftrnlsMl TkrongW.
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS.
TERMS,
$2.00 PKR DAY.
sepl ly
SOLON F1SIIKU. Proprietor.
GEARY'S HOTEL,
Woodstock, Va.
M. GEARY,
Proprietor
Thla Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
throughout, is neatly furuiahed nnd coutaina a
large number of airy and well ventilated rooma. Th
very best of fare at mode rate rates,
lBep22 tf
THE LAMB SALOON.
LAMB BROTHERS, - . Proprietors,
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Our Rale!
Best Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines,
Foaming Lnger,
Cigars rnd Tobacdo*
Whiskies.—Bumgardner. Springdale, Monticello,
Orient. Virginia Club,
Brandies-—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
French Brandies.
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oharnpsgnea, etc. Cordials.
Lager Beer.—Best.
Cigars.—-Local Option" and other obotoe brands.
Tohacco.—Flue Out and Superior Plug Chewing
Tobacco.
OS" South End op Spotswood HoTel Building.
Your patronage respectfully solicited, and satlefactlon as to quality of goods asssured.
Respectfully, &o.,
apr27
LAMB BROTHERS.
DON'T

RUSH_T00"FAST!

DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEF!
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime!
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOUD.
Under the new licenae law we must pay a separate
license for every kind of Sewing Machine we sell.
This compels me to reduce the number of different
styles of machines I have been keeping on baud. I
therefore offer Great Bargains in all such machines as I have on hand and do not Intend to keep
constantly in atock. Moat of those 1 now have are
first-class machinea of recent manufacture, nnd
equal to roost other machinea in the market. Those
who apply first will get the bargains. I will sell for
cash only.
QEO. O. CONRAD,
mayll-tf
THE CELLULOID TRUSS.
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
CELLULOID.
Made in ETeirDeslratile Pattern, Fitting Pertactlf
to Fo_raoofjodf.
WABEANTrD NOT TO BUST I
WABKANTED NOT TO DBEAKI
WABRAKTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I

Farmers of Rockingham, I again present the above well known brands of Fertillzor for your conalderation.
After aeverul yeara of atrong competition, I am now able to say that they beat the world, and cannot be snrpaaaod by any fertilizer on the market.
They have heen tested and found to be just what our farmers want.
I refer you to the following testiraoeials. and can show you at my cfflce a hundred more, If necesaary. If
you have not used our goods, ask your neighbor, and he will tell you what glorious reaulta ho had from tho
ubo ofour goods.
W. JVt.
AZUEOHOVja.
HABntabKtttBo, Vx., July T8,188&
, 5L882.
as any I ever naed. On land that I had been raising
ITear Sinr—The Zoll's Economizer purchased
ased of from t<in lo twelve bushels, thiRyear I raiaod from 20
you laat fall 16 tons) gave roe entire aatlsfactlon.
tion. I to 24 bushels per acre, so I aball take pleasure ia
made a splendid crop cf wheat—from 15 to 200 bush- recommending it. Very truly,
els to tihe acre and have a No. 1 stand of grass,
taas, all
WM. HERRING,
on very thin land. My advice to farmers deairiug
leairiug
„
the use of a good fertilizer is to use nothing
ng but
KbeekltoWN, Va., July 11, 1882.
Zoll's Etonomizer. Very truly,
Dear Sfr:—I only bought two tons of Zell's 8. C.
ALFRED QROVES,
)VE3,
Done of you last fall, and tho result is vor# good.
■Lacey Spring F. C., Rockingham Co., Va.
The wheat will make fifteen bushels per acre. I think,
and the stand of grass is also good. I put 200 lbs. to
HARirtsoNntjHG, Va., Augurft 7, 1883.
the
acre ahd always have good wheat crops and two
Dear Rib;—Youra to hand and noted, and iun reply K00*1 crops of grass from the same sowing,
will say that the Zell's Economizer bought Bftt
of you
D. F. MILLER.
Irfat fall gave entire satiafactlou on both wheat and
and
«Cbobs"TT"
„ July 16, 1882.
grass; the grass is the finest stand I ever saw. ZelFa
Zell's
Keys, Va.,
8. C. Bone done splendid also. I consider the EconoDfiAnSiBi—In reply to your request I would say
mizer as good as any 1 ever used, and very superior
upertor that the Fertilizer you sold me last fall gave perfect
io many brands now offered for aale on this market.
wket.
aatisraction, so much so that I expect to use altogethVery truly,
LAFAYETTE LEE.
er of It tho emming season. I think It equally as
good, if not better, than Ober. I aowed about 200
HaKriborbubo, Va., June 10, 1882.
lbs. to the acre; the resnlt a fine wheat crop.
Deab EftB:—In reply to yonrs of the 6th, in1 referJ. B. KENNEDY,
onoc to Zell's Economizer Fertilizer, will atate
that
ite
,,
——
Keezkltown, Va.. July 10, 1882.
we naed 2% tons of the Economizer last year■ which
gave us entire satisfaction. W© will mako 20 bnsheh)
bushels
Dixit SIBt—Yours of tho 7th to hand, making ento the acre, and. a fine stand of grass. We consider
onslder qulry as to tho result of the use of Zell's Eoonoralthe Economizer a No. 1 article, very superior toto many zer, bought of you, npon the wheat crop Jnat bar.
brands oflored In thia market. Wo will wautt more vested. I naed a little loss than 200 Iba. to tbe aero
this falL We used 200 lbs to the acre on medium
nedium ana am h'ghly pleased with the reault. I used upon
land.
JAMES M. CHAPMAN,
MAN,
my crop only two brands of phoapfaato, tho expeJAMES W. SHEETS.
r3.
rlenroofthe year before having shown their auperiority. I vested as thoroughly and fairly aa possible
BabrIsorbudo, Ya., July 2,1882.
1882.
these two brands, and your phosphate has the ad vanDear BIr:—In reply to your enquiry about the re- der being about 10 per cent, cheaper, though unanlt of Zell's Economizer Fertilizer on my wheat
wbeat
"^Dar circumstances can detect no difference in
last fall, I can say with propriety that 1 usod 175
176 lbs. wiulta.
all I have alreadv threshed a portion of my
to the acre, and think it will make 23 buahela
he Is of cro
of P d can find no difference in the yield or quality
wheat to the acre.
M. M. SIBERT.
ERT.
the wheat.
OKO. B. KEEZEL.
Habrisonuuro, Va., July 17, 1883.
1882.
we ajB0
jq jjjg following gentlemen wh6 used
DteAR Sint—I used one ton of Keira Economizer on Zel1 8
nine acres of my thinnest land, and think ''lI6 win
will )
' Economizer for their cropa of 18bl and 1882.
make over 20 buahels of wheat to tbe acre. It baa
has ,i J. J. Nicholas, Port Republic,
given more aatisfnetfon than any bran^ I have
ve used I Jacob Nicholas. 88*•
in the laot five years. Very respectfully.
I A. 8. Hooke,
W. O. HILL.
IILL. 1i 0. W. Kemper, "
Jeremiah Pence, Good's Mill,
Bbidokwatbb, Va., July 8,1882.
1882.
Isaac
N. Miller,
Deab Sin;—I have juat read your application
tlon for P- K' Peace.
the results upon my wheat from tho uao ofT Zell's Henry Millor,
Economizer. I have a groat ahtipatby to appearing
pearitiff "«°; Degoon,
ln , yet C- H' H00*'
on paper as the endorser of anybody or anything,
1 suppose I must answer your qncstions. I Roied
used J.me. E. Rehard, Bmrrlaanburg, Vs.
something under 200 lbs. per acre on 50 aorea
lores of Uyrus Wise,
"88
ApM Jacob Messorolo,
wheat with very satisfactory reaulta. Theia field
88
made 1500 dozen good bind. I have not threshed
it. DPeter
Bbed ltl
C. Rebord,
Rebord,
No room for further particulars.
88
88
J. A. HERRING.
S * JB.
Jb.*
Robert
Llskey,
Harvey Liskey,
Mohtevideo, Va., July 10, 1882. James Keyster, Mt. Clinton, Va.,
.
'
^
George
W. Yancey. Molrose, Va.,
Tkab Sib —I used 3 tons of Zoll'a Fertilizer' at* the
i
M. Miller, Oreenmouut, Va.,
rale of 200 Iba. per noro, by side of two other i»standGeorge
Orabiil. Melroao, Va.,
ard brands, and am satiafled with tbe resnlt.
M. My
john R>W.Beliefs,
re
88
wheat,(I think, will average about 20 bushels per
acre.
£r
f£
*
John
B.
Sellers,
i
JOHN H. BOWERS.
*"*8,
j# m. weaver & Rons. McGabeysviUe, Va.,
81
iquo
^^
' - Montevideo,
Va.,Va.,
Dayton, Va., Jnly 29, 1882.
luaj.
G.
B. K"
Eastham,
Keezeltown,
84
Dear Sir:—I am sorry I've neglected writing
ng you Jamci. Layman.
48
In regard to your Jeriilizer. I think It quite as good Abram Whltmore,
OX"VEJ XJS .A. O-A-XjILI.

No heating required to fit the Body.
USED IN BATHING.
M.
HAZLEGROVE,
Always Clean and Comfortable. W.
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR.
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, HARRISONBUKO, VA.
For Comfort, Cleanliness and Durability it
Excels all others.
UARRISONBUKG IRON FOUNDRY.
SA-DOLEIIY MAKOWA-ltE,
Fob Sale by
L. H. OTT,
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
H.rriaonburg, V».
P. BRADGBY,
julyfi
of Livlnu*. , . mm
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. MANUFACTUBER
STAPIjES sSfc MOFFTCTT,
ton Plow., Hlll-alde Plowe,
r Outtera, Cabe-Mill., Road-Scra-SSflSaC?!?*
pore. Homo-power and Threeher R»-K^WlomMI
88
REAl ESTATE ani IHSDRAHCE AGENTS *
«2
*?"!•&«
palre. Iron Kettle*. Poliahed "--i
works
of
character;
great
varlelv ;DUUIlO OS
OIUID®
1
low lu it.
price;
selling
last;
nee4lcdeverywhere;
Liberal
'fp,
*'
Boxea. Circular Saw-Mllla, Corn and Planter Cmnhere,
F. Johusou Ar Co., xoii Main St.. Kichiuonn, Va. Fire
Grates, Andirone, Ac. Alao, a enperlor article of
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
Thimble
and all kinds of MILL GEAR[J OltSC COLLARS.
, j ING, Ac. Skelna,
lulling of every deeeriptlon,
The best artlo le in this lime can be had done promptly, atFin
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills,
reaaonable
prices. Addroes,
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
laa t'Bl
P. BO A GLEY. Harrieonlmm.Vl.
call on ua early, as we are now advertising in 93 Pennsylvania papers and the Country Oentleman ot New
WR. BOWMATV.
Lap boors
York, and will soon get ont our new Journal.
,
Auctioneer, Hnrrinonhurjj, Va,
At A. H. WILSON'S. North M«in Street.
Wo have thirteen lots in tbe Zirkle Addition to
Offers bis services to the pnblio to sell by suction
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lots near tbo Depot for Ann AWF.EK. $13 s day at home eeeily made. Coetly Real
Estate.
Personal
Property, Morchmcdise. Ac.
ale cheap, besides nice properties iu th% most dstdr- <J) l/i Outfit Hee. Addroee Tact A Co. .Auguata.Uain. Prompt atteatiOQ to all orders.
Rates reaaonable.
bl.
of tb.otly.
ItnSO

MlSdEliLAjNEOUa.
Old Commonwealth.

Msmctmss, &o.
e'rmM)
i -i

HAKK1SONBUHN, VA.

Tbe Snow of Ago.

Thmisdav MoRKiso.SErrr.MBER 14,1P82.

"No mow falU tigliter than the snow of
age; but none is heavier, for ithevdr melts."
The figure is by no means novel, but tho
closing part^of ttjc sentence is new as well
as emphatic. Tbe scriptures represent age
by the almond tree, which bears blossoms
of the purest white. "The almond tree
shall flourish"—the head shall be hoary.
Dickens says of one of bis characters
whoso hair was turning gray, that "it
looked as if time had lightly splashed his
snows upon its passage."
"It never melts"—no never 1 Age is inexorable. Its wheels must move onward—
they know no retrogade movement. The
old man may set and sing, "I would I were
a boy again"—but he grows older as ho
sings. He may readof thoelixirof youth,
but ho cannot And it; ho may sigh for tho
secrets of that alchemy which is able to
make him young, but singing brings it
not. He may gaze backward with an eye
of longing upon the rosy scenes of early
years, as one who gazes on his home from
the deck of a departing ship, which every
moment carries him farther away. Poor
old man I He has little more to do than
die.
Tho nows of winter comes and sheds
its white blessings upon the volley and the
mountains, but soon the sweet spring comes
and smiles it all away. Not so with that
upon tho brow of the tottering veteran.
There is no spring Whoso warmth can penetrate its eternal frost. It came, to stay.
Its single flakes fell unnoticed—and now
it is drilled there. He shallI see it increase
until we lay the old man in his grave.
There it shall be absorbed by the eternal
darkness—for there is no age in heaven.
Yet who speak of age in mornful strain ?
It is beautiful, honorable, eloquent.
Should wc sigh at the proximity of death,
when life and the world are so full of
emptiness 7 Let the old exult because they
are old. If any must weep let it be the
young, at the long succession of cares that
arc before them. Welcome the snow, for
it is an emblem of peace and of rest. It
is but a temporal crown which shall fall at
the gates of Paradise to be replaced by a
brighter and better one.

brown
THE FARM AND HOME.
A Real LrxPKT.—Take n little more
than lialf a package of gelatine and disboIvc it in u cup of water, letting it stand
for an hour, Then add the juice of four
lemons, a pound of white sugar and n wineglass of sherry. After mixing these together, pour on the whole a half pint of boiling
water. Place a mould upon ice, put into
it a one-inch layer of jolly and let it set;
then arrange upon it fruit of different kinds
(peeled, cored, stoned and quartered;) put
spoonfuls of jelly between the fruit and at
the sides to keep the piece in position. It
must be done slowly, allowing the jelly to
set before adding more fruit. At the last
add another layer of jelly, and leave it to
get firm on the ice. Very ripe peaches are
delicious in this jelley, peeled and quartered and soaked for a few minutes in sherry
and sugar. Large ripe plums should be
peeled neatly, a cut made down one side
and stone taken out. Fill its place with a
epoonful plum jelly; press the sides of the
cut together so that the fruit will look
whole, and arrange as above. Nearly all
fruits can be used—but few that are canned.
Stltfed MrxxEN.—Get the butcher to
remove the bone from either shoulder or
leg, and roll it into a fillet. Have the bone
cracked and put into the soup pot. Make
stuffing for your mutton in this wise: Boil
two large onions until tender; then chop
fine, add bread crumbs and sage to taste, a
little salt ami pepper. Put the stuffing in
where the bone was removed. If yon do
not like the onion, squeeze a lemon over
the bread crumbs and use sweet basil or
thyme for the herbs. Baste the roast well
and often in the oven. Baked meats, done
in the oven, are never quite as good as the
open-air roast of the old-fashioned tinkitchen or spit before the fire. But baked
meats, that arc frequently hasted with hot
water, stock or their own dippings, are
quite another dish from the meat that is"
allowed to brown until it is quite dry.
Leg of mutton is 12 cents a pound, shoulder of mutton 8 cents.
BnuAKFAKT Omelet.—Here is an explicit
recipe for a breakfiist omelet: Allow one
egg for each person at the table; beat the
eggs as light as for the nicest cake, add a
little lump of salt and tnbleepoonful' of
milk for each egg; beat it at least one minute, then put in a hot frying pan in which
you have melted enough butter to cbver
the bottom well. Cover the pan let the
omelet cook undisturbed and slowly until
it is stiff enough so that you can raise the
edges catiiy, then put under a little more
butter, and double theomelet together and
slip it off on a hot plate. This should be
made after everything else is about ready
fur the table, so that it may be eaten at
once.
Tomato Sour.-.-Tomato soup without
stock can be made at a raoment'a notice,
and it is a great convenience sometimes to
make soup in this way. This is very appetizing; Cook in one quart of water, till
very tender, one quart can of tomotoes (or
eight largesizo ones); ten minutes will probably be long enough to let them boil; add
one teaspoouful of soda. When the foaming
stops, and not before add one quart of
milk. Season with pepper and salt and
butter, and let it come to n boil. Roll a
few crackers very fine, and add just before
taking the soup from the fire. Put a layer
of whole crackers, buttered on the bottom
of the dish in which the soup is to be turned.
Trpsv Puddino.—Soak a sponge cake
baked in a form (or in fact dry pieces of
cake of any kind can be used) in sherry
wine. When saturated enough, so that it
will not fall to pieces pour over it boiled
custard, flavored with any thing preferred.
If placed in a glass dish, decorate with the
beaten whites of eggs poached and with
dots-of jelly. If served in a common platter' squeeze the heated whites (sweetened
and flavored) through a funnel in any fancy shapes over the pudding, and put it into
the oven a moment to receive a delicate
color.
In the Lattndrv.— Boiled starch is
much improved by the addition of a little
spermaceti or a little salt, or both, or a little gum arable dissolved. Beeswax and
salt will make flat-irons asclean and smooth
as glass; tie a lump of wax in a rag, and
keep it for that purpose; when irons are
hot, rub them with the wax rag, then scour
with a paper or rug sprinkled with salt.
Kerosene will make tin kettles as bright
as new; saturate a woolen rag and rub
with it; it will also remove stains from
cleaned varnished furniture.
"Whnt Might Have Been 1"

y*
CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE, MD.
ktAlVDFArrVBKM OF
pnPARcl CHEMICALS
AND
PURE FERTILIZERS!
TIpTop Bono Fertilizer. Bone Meal.
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.!
B
KW& 4 O Farmer can buy a Pobmtt.a
For4)1 e£ (B2aibs.)0f POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS!
this, when mixed at home, mnkea ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE, equal in
plant-life and as certain of micccssftil cropproduction as many high-priced Phosphates
tdt\ extra l No trouble tomlx. I
>«wexpenseJ Full directions. I
Powell's Ch emic a ls have l»ccn thoroughly
tried, give unlverenl Pfttlsfaetlon, and we
offer leading farmers In every state as reference.
Send for pamphlet giving full in form altrm nf
analytical and telling value of all feriiliting maleriaLWhat the lending A vr Icnltornl JournnlS
of the Country eny of uos
Jmeriean
AgrtevlturUt, N.T.,Feb..18W: •• The itbflTfl
Arm
is
of
beat
tc« IB fOOd." repuu Id Ua own city and tbalr cuonuiJournal,taPfctta.,
I8ft2;porfbotlj
•' Brown
rheralrfU
Oo.rkrm
of MltloaoM
a veryFeb..
old and
sound
Uriu."
American Farmer, Baltimore, March. IW'J • " Bmvn
ChemlouL
Co.
of
thla
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m
large
btuinPM
(hdr Bpeolul
Pertlllsen,
nreaeut numerous and cm-la
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ttuL^aaulta."
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The Ivstding Srlontlatn of tu-dny iwree that
most dlHAMsea uro caused by dinordored Eldneyn or
Liver. If, therefore, the Kidoeya and Liver arn'kept
in perfect order, perieot beulth will he tho result
The truth has only oen known a abort time and ior
years people eulferrd great agony without being nble
to flna relief. The diacovery of Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure marks a new era In the treatment of
those troublee. Made from a nimple tropical leaf of
raro value. It contains Just the elements necessary to
uourisb and invigorate both of these gront organs and
asfelv restore and keep them in order. It is a 1*081VIVE Itelnedy for all the dieeaaea that cause pains
'n tlie lower part of the body—for Torpid Liver—
Hesdaohes—Jauudice—Dizzinesa-^Grsvel- Fever Ague
— Malarial Fever, and all difflcnltins of the Kidneys.
Liver and Urinary Organs.
It is an excnllcui nnd safe remedy for females during pregnancy. It Will control Menstrnatiou and is
Ihvalnabto for Leticorrbcea or Falling of the Womb.
As n Blond Purifier It is nuequaled, for it cures the
oraans that make the blood.
This Remetly, which has done such wonders, is put
dp in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any meJIcine npon the market, aud is sold bv Dr.iRgists and
all dealers at .25 per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARN Kit's SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
febQly

BO LAND
CHILLED

PLOWS.
Thcuo P'owa hnve gonUlae chilled mouldboarda
which arc harder ihau

hie Flip polnlH,
arc
toe best running and most cconoiiiical
Plow,they
to the
■rmer, of any made.

GRAIN

I

No. 104 S. Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MB.
MANUF.VCTUEER OF
Agricultural

[[

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For IHTERITflTi and EICTE&1YAL Use.
A nnro and speedy cure Ibr Sore
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chills,Diarrhea,Dyaentery,Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache, Ncnralgi a, Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
PcrfccUy mjc In use intemaJUy or cficmai/v.aad
ccr/rfm to ttflnal relief. No family eun nirord to
bo without It. Sold by all druggists at a3c.,
80c., and #1 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,Proprietors,
Providence. R. I.

Specialties.

AgcnlnWanted. TlaeCnlinJnatlKiisrTrlnmpli
HOW to LIVE!
A complete Cyclopedia of household Unowledire for the
masses:now ready. Notltingllknit! Golngraat!
Low priced, lIIuftlrAted, unoquuled In authorship.
Homl for Press notices and ful I pimiculars now. Outfit
and instruction
to setworkers
free to Stnte
act imloixperiencc.
Agents. Suc-If
cess
KUArairoedbow
faithful
nny. nnd territory
desired.
II. TIiovumobu
Publlttlior,
404 Arch
Stree*. W.
Philadelphia,
Pu.
DEALERS AND
Consumers of Paints.
Rend the following and Judge for
yourselves :
I have now in stock the largest and best
STOCK OF
PAINTS
ever brought to this section, rasimfnctiired by LUCAS
A CO., tlie oldest Pslm lionse or Pldlndelphia These
Pslnts srn guaranteed to give perfect BStlefaetiou.aud
I am prepared to furnish them in
Any Tint or Shade Desired,
and at prlcFH to auit the times. With these Paints a
saving of 25
per cent, can be made, and it ie always ready for Immediate uae. i resenting a smooth,
elastlcl durable aud glossy surlace.
It Does Not Crack
or become loosened from the material upon which it
is used. J&jr Read the following guarantee:
PHii.ADEi PHIA, Pa., March 30, 1883.
Mr. L. fl. Olt, Unrrinonburg, Va.:
Drab Sib:—Wo have not as yet found It npcessary
to issue a printed guarantee for-our Liquid Paints,
ro
our nHsuraneo
position ami
as a(arding
suflleleut
thatreputation
we wouldwith
not the
placetrade
on
the market an Inferior » rticle, vartlcnlarly under our
brand. We however will cheerfnlly follow the nxpedieat which has been resorted to by some manufuoturerH t" introduce their goods by stilting (hat wo
will RERUN"' THE MONET OR REPAINT ANY WORK { with
Fngllslt Lead and Boiled Oil. we believe is orthodox)
on
our Paints
have Itself
been inferior.
u-od thatIfyou
feel
wellwhich
BatiBlkd
has proved
rtu ther
guaranteeH are required, you may give them on our
authority, hut w , do not think .xou will ever hear of
one authentic case ot troo bin arising through the
uae of our paints. Yours truly,
John Lucas k Co,
In addition to the above rarnfioned Paint, I have a
largo stock-of assorted shaoes of the well known
oc*,ca.
manufactured by Masury k Son, the oldest Paint
House in New York. It is not neceaaary for me to
say much of this Paint, as I have been selling it finthe past four years, and in not a single Instance
bas it proved infei ior. It bas been used by the most
experienced persons in this vicinity, nnd they all say
it is the BEST. J also have a well selected stock of
Pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes. Brandons, Colors in
Oil, and Japan. Brushes, and every hing to complete
a Pointer's oniflt. I shall be pleised to raskn'oBtlmates for any person or persons who may wlah to
have their house or any other building pointed,
.gy Send for sample card of colors aud prices.
Respectfully,
"PrW-tf
L. H. OTf, Druggist.
bitenourT-

w,

Warranted to be as Good as tho Best made.
MADE BY
P. BRADLEY,
Harrisonburg. Va,
GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE OF
Spring

and

Summer
-BY THE—— '

Clothing

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
We don t went to carry those goods orer, hcnco the great redaction in prices. Now is your tirao to buy. We
are Helling
Suits worth
for $11; Suits worth S7.50 for
Suits worth SlOfhrSS;
Suits worth $15 for $12.50
Bring your Cash and Secure Bargains.
Straw Mats worth 75 cents for 55 cents ; Straw Hats worth $1 for 75 cents;
Straw Hats worth $1.15 for HO cents; Straw Hats worth $1,25 for $1,

LEXINGTON,
CINCINNATI, ahd
LOUISVILLE,
Baking dlroot eonnettlnns at the,. c|,i,, for tbe
entire
Southwest, West and Northwest
RATRS OP FAHR are as low as hy any rout,
mud from many points they are
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being
tha SHORTEST ROUTE In existence.
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO
Loclsyllle, NashTille Memphis and Texas Points.
—TO—
Cinoinnati, Indiauapolis, Chicago. -St,
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
Before eeleoting your route, wilto to one of fho
Agente nnined below lor full infornietiou; you will
eevo money, and avoid frequent and uuplegHant
changes of Oirs.
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH
runa dally from Bichmond. Oordonsville, CharlottoNylllo, WnynoHboro', Hlaunton. and Williamaon's, to
LF.XTNGTON. KY., and CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT
CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats in this
Ooaoh.

..l8ol0.U^tC,«0Tur»I^T"nc.tWlllP'3,y0U,0bl,ytl,0m"t,h",eprlC'!',Da 1tMp ,hem OVOr f0r n"t Pullman Sleeping Coaches
*-*WlTZElX
HOIV.
l7
DAILY BETWRKN
Booth Bide Public Square, Harrieonbarg. Va.
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINOTON.
REMEMBER, tbat tho Chrrapeake and Ohio Route
J. P. SNPLli,
GEO< A MYKRS.
can ticket you and transport you to nny point.
of Snell & Bro,
of Qeo. A. Myers A Co,
West, Northwest or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with lesa number
i@?Vf
JSTfl|f
FIRMl^g
of changes, than any other Uoute.
Hmring purchased
Having
purohnsed tho atock
•tock of (rood,
(roods recently sold
.old 1-y Ooo.
Ono. A. Myor,
Myor. A Oo. to Usssrs.
Uoaors. Sibort A Armen.
Armon. C. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg. Va.
P. H, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, Stsuntoo. Va.
trout, wo will
wilt continue
cootluue the business
buoinooo nt
at the old stand.
ataod.
J. 0. DAME, General Southern Agent, Richmond.
Virginia.
0.
W.
SMITH.
No. S East
Market
Street.
H. W. FULLER.
- General Manager.
Gen. Pasa. Agent.
JanlG
Wo ehaTi be ^mBtamtly receWlnc farge additions to our stock, and with facilities which we will coraraand. we
ub,i
Ji* .. than
12!^.they have
v Pever fhad
greater
adtantagee to
in do
purcliRBiiiR
theirWegoods
this market, either wholesale
HALT. & OHIO RAILROAD.
or retail,
tho opportunity
heretotore.
shallinsell
TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAI,THE VERYBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS, TIME
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
TO
TAKE
EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE I9TH. IBfisi
and ehall keeep In stock in our Warehonse at Baltimore k Ohio Depot, a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
DISSOLVED SOUTH GATOLINA BONE,
WEST BOUND.
Lorentz & Rittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluahle Bone,
Standard Snper-rhoaphate of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Oiant Guano, Old PiUt"
burg Bone.
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers.
**" for
P<1 not
onyogowoyoar
until you.oeo
andlieoxamlno
our o.inploo, which you will find at our
otore,
wo Ihlnk
can Ferlilljioro
oavf ynn money,
and (fl»ono.you
ooot article.
M- HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, either caoh or trade. Bring
In and glre no a trial.
Respectfully,

The Cost of Betetige.

ning and host Drill made.

E. B. WHITMAN,
Office and Salesroom,

miiDii ""

RATLROAD LINES.
CHFSAPEAKU A OHIO RAILROAD.
TflE JV13W
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE.
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY

SNELL & MYERS.

DRILL.

BRITISH MIXTURE.
ce,c nit(!,
^n—ill i
^ l Fertilizer has galnC 200 LBS. ed Ua great popularity not only on acI RRfTlSH
n«l\/Tlinr counl ^ ^ Pr,cc» bnl hecause Its
g .!,
effects are uniformly good, and It hos
K.B.WHITMAN
f0(|nd to give more Fertilixer for
(BALTIMORE
|glliigSMIAg|jy3 each do lar paid than can be procured
from any other source.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OLD COMMCmWEALTH.

anywhere else, take Pkuuna.
"For Cramp
of theorStomach,
DIUousnesB,
lyfjlrrhoen,
Vomiting,Colic,
take
PICKUI/A.
I
"For Cough. AHthnm. Might Sweats,
Shortness
of Breath,
takeCatarrh,
Pkuuna."
"For Chroulc
Masai
Bronchi Us and Sore Throat lake Pjsuuna."
If yon can11 sleep, if you nfe weak, or
worried mentaliy, takel'KiiUNA." BHST
al "ibit
1 Is thatromemher
PeruNa the
willmost
curd important
Chronic M onsal Catarrh, Blight's Disease, and Diabetesyour
of tho
Kidneys."
druggist
is outorHKaEJ
ofif our
onIfthe
'Tils
or Llfo,'"
you are laboring
under
:i
disease
not
mentioned
In Itproor
In these advertisements, address the
prietors, S. B. Hartman & Co., Oshocn, O.
For Coustlputlpu and Piles, take

PARKER'S HAIR OALSAftl.
The Best, Cleanest and
most Economical Hair
Dressing.
Never rails to Restore
the youthful color to grey
hair. 50c and $z sizes at
druggists^
Floresloa Cclopc.
A newandnndlA.itng
esceedintdv fraP-nnt
nvc 23 and 15c. perruuit.-.

A Pure Family Medicine that Wever Intoxicates.
1/ you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by {".mily or household duties try Pakkkk's Gingek Tonic.
If yon are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not
lake intoxicating stimulants, but use Pakkkk's
Gi.-.gek Tonic.
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Urinary Complaints, or if you arc troubled with any |
disorder oflhcluiiRS. stomach bowels, blood or nerves i
you can be cured by Pakkkk's Gingek Tonic.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take I
Gingkr Tonic al once: it will invigorate and build!
von up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.'
It has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours. I
William
fit., New York. #0c. jmd i
cueHISCOX
duliar A CO.,
«t nilir.lthalcrt
In iiiedidnNk.
GREAT SAVING DUYING DOLLAR 6I7.E.

It is sad for the dying consumptive to
reflect on what might have been if Hales
Honey of Horehourul and Tar had been
THE GINCINNAT
taken early enough. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
WEEKLY TIMES
From Eminent James H South all, M. D.,
Little Rock, Ark.: "I willingly bear testimony to the excellent food tonic effect of
Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic. I regard it as
of a flm class family Journal. It Is larger
a mild, unirritating and easily digested
and better than any high-priced weekly offered the public; Its reading matter covers a
tonic, well adapted to cases of chlorosis,
greater scope. Is more entertaining and inWATCHES,
atructive, and yet It costa
nervousness, and vascular debility, conseCLOCKS,
BUT OXE DOULAlt A TEAK.
quent upon the climateric period of woOur agents everywhere say It Is the ensiest
JEWELRT,
men." (Remember the name, Colden's—
paper In the field to onnvass for, and readers
8ILVERJ WARE,
take no other.) Of druggists generally.
ryiy-aix columns for one dollar a year and tho
PLATED WARE,
mast liberal terms to ciub agents. %
Specimen copies free. Bend for one before
It is a singular fact, though not general- FULL STOCK OK BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST BUbscrlbing
for any paper. Address Weekly
PRICKS, AT
ly known, that the juice of the seed stock
Tlmea, £10 Walnut Street, Cincinnati. O.
"W. IT. TIITJEIVOTJK'ISS,
of the common parsnip is so poisonous as
to raise water blisters between the fingers E&at-Market St., just arouud the corner from Mala.
THE DAILY TIMES-STAR.
Call aud seel
and on the arms of tliose who cut off the
Eight pages, Jorty^ighl columns. Only id*
THE
LARGEST
STOCK.
dollar,
a y-ar. 83 for six montha, 81.BU
seed tops.
for three monllia. Has the largest drculaTHE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
Upn of any paper In Cincinnati. Is the best
ndvertlslnu medium and the best paper for
(THE MOST TASTY STORE,
readers who would
rrww.v. know
sw.wvv *11
of lUtJ
the world's
WUllU U
"Buchnpaiba."
and make your own ae'ecliona of Elegant Goods, doings as promptly as the news can be ImVortod.
Address
limes-Btur,
I'iuclunutl.
O.
guaranteed
to
please
all
In
Price,
Style
and
Elegance.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying KidRITENOURI
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, §1.
iiiD»(r«noii».
SPONOES.—BatL, Carriage and Slate Sponge, at
E,*;. 0"MlJdsdlnr
and Drr
Illii.lr.Mou.
D ruggists.
AUEA FHF'fV.*?
WANTED.
.76••ttiuiovnna
to .160
Mooth
OIT'S DRUG STORE.
V»f Tc,m>, .ddicsij. C. HcCURDY "■ tV, ffiiiJelpSi., T,

It is reported of one of the great capi- FRUIT JARS I
FRUIT JARS!!
talists of Gothan that once npon a time be
found an article in one ofthe dailies which
rather "peeled the man off his spots," and
lie called in his Confidential secretary and
said:
"James, go out and see what the Daily
Blaster can be bought for. I'll buy it, and
throw everything into the bay."
Third
Car Load Just Received.
James went out on the errand, and returned and reported the price at seven
hundred thousand dollars.
"Too muclil too much!" replied the magnate. "James, go out and see what it Will
11 (MB, fl! MS, fflllWB,
cost me to to start an opposition daily."
James sallied forth to get the figures,
and on his return reported that half a milAND ALL SUMMER GOODS.
lion dollars would perhaps run it for a
year or so."
"Too much! too infernal much!" was the A BIG STOCK.
CALL and SEE.
decided reply. "James, go out and buy
a dollar bouquet and send it to the
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON.
editor with my compliments,
Mm!
James,
'im! if revenge costs that
much money, we've got to knuckle and let
him take the trick."
The Fruits of MeritDr. Hartman & Co.—Please send me
a lot of your books on the "Ills of Life."
I sell a great deal of your Peruna and
Manilin. They are very highly spoken ol
in this part of the country.
F. H. Bussman, P. M.,
Westford, Pa.
Dear Sir; I have taken half a dozen
bottles of your Peruna and find it is doing
me great good. Yours truly,
James Wyatt,
Steubenville, Ohio.

BUY WHERE YOU CM GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

MONEY.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT
Showalter

&

Thomas,

i

Leave Staunton
" Hurrlsonburg.
•• lit. Jackson...
•• Strasburg,....
•• Middlotown...

333,m m 017
A-.M. i'.M A.M.
77:00
:no
3 20
8:00 6:26
6:25 7:16
7:35 5 Oi
9:01 7:ll«
7:08 9:36
A.M.
6:60 10:02 8:33 11:24
P.M.
P.
M
7:22 10;20
10:26 9:05 12.14
10:5ft 9:40 2:03
11:50 11:00 3:4o
12:14 11:38 4:30
A.M.

" Hagerstowu.. 8:85
" Frederick
8:88 2;B0
" Washington.. 9:40 2:05 2:30
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 3:15 3:50
•• Phlladelnbia.
•• New York....
No. 615 meets 638 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. ra.
No. 637 meets 638 at Mindletown at 7.22 a. m., (C37
will wait at Middletown until 7.40 a. in., if necessary,
for 638,) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m.
Has Passenger car attached.
No. 631 lets 6<>B pass nt Broadway at 8.28 a.m.;
meets 638 at Bellow's at 9.50 a. m.; meets 040 at Middletowa at 12.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Stephens City
at 1.03 p. m., aud meets 630 at Sunmit Point st 3.03
p. m. Has Passenger car attached.
No. 605 meets 6.16 at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a.m.,
passes 631 at Broadway at 8.28 a. m., 638 at Kdinburg
at 9.19 a. m.; meets 0.40 at Winchester at 10.58 a. m.,
aud meets 610 at Charlestowu at 11.50 a. m.
No. 617 meet 610 at Weyer'a Cave at 4.30 p. m Has
Passenger car attached.
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry
11:62 P. M,
Arrive Ma-tinsburg
12:25 *•
" Pittsburgh
10:00 "
" Cincinnati
0:30 A.M.
** Louisville
12:10 *•
" Columbus
5:40 ••
"M Sandusky
9:25 ••
Chicago
7:15 ••
Making close connections in St. Louin and Chicago
for all points West and Southwest
C. K. LORD. T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS,
O. P. A.
S. of T.
M. of T.

We shall he excelled by none In variety of brands. In price, and In quality nf goods and Ohomlrnls We nh.1i
keep in stock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL OOE. THE PATAPSOO GUANO COMPANY S full Hue of
goodn. oons 1 eling of Orange Mlx'are, Alkaline Phoepbate, Dissolved Bone Phosphate, s. O. Bone nnd SnoJ
00 wlll furnl 1
Bnin nn'f
' Su^"^,
" ' A«"Go.'s
• '"11Bone
supply
their excellent
Dissolved
Bone
and Ammoniated1 oSuper-1
hosphate. ' R J., Baker
haso( always
been thePure
hnest
Bono ouKnw
the
market,
and
remarkable
for
it.
sterling
purity.
nneai none on mo
The White House.—-The White House „.T!AW<!l,dor" the day aro tile "BUCCKSS
DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZING SUCTION AND RORCF
has not a dark room in tho building; it is
situated in the middle of a large park,with
handsome lawn, flower beds, fountains and The
Celebrated
BAKER
FAN,
other adornments. Every room opens outWlncbe te^, con,Un y 011 ll,ind nd f r
' ''
"
' • " "uperlbr to tho light, flimsy articles peddled through the
ward, as a corrider runs the length of the country
Tb0 B l< !e at CBrr
e C< In ny 1,a
II
e
.e
V
o
*^
i."?,
;
P"
"
estahllahed
a dlslplbnting
agency
with ua. and we shall keep a full
line
of
their
Buggies
and
Carriages.
Prices
reduced and
work the most
subHtantinl
house and the rooms open inwardly upon
J
b
d
Cutter8 the Beal
plowe EnBinB8 3 w Miiia
this. These are of immense size, nnd well o^dL^he^^. L?L? ^iv; u.T«rh
'
'
' ' '
ventilated. They are handsomely finished
SHOWALTER <fc THOMAS.
Jnlv2n-3m
Offloo and Waroroom near B. A O. Depot.
and furnished. The houso has been so much
abused that the impression is prevalent that
nothing has been done in the way of repairs
NEW SHOES,
and refnrnishing since the house was built NEW GOODS NEW GOODS,
ei ghty years ago. Tho modern style of con NEW GOODS
tractors could not be trusted to put in as NEW GOODS
Having just
good enduring work as tbat which was on NEW GOODS
Just returned from Baltimore with a fine and cheap stock of
tbe Executive Mansion in the beginning
of the century.
new oooos Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, DON'T EXPOSE DS!
NEW GOODS
AND A
Call anil see anil wo will satiary you that we keep
A Good Foundation.
tlie best of guoda in our line, .11 freah and pure, Juat
foin tbe city ol Baltimore, aud bought for caab,
In American households the prevailing new goodsStock of ]V[illin©ry. which euablea ua to sell cheap. We have on hand
complaints are weakness ol the stomach NEW GOODS I only ask an exnininatlon of my stock to prove to yon that THE BEST BROWN SUGAR. BF.3T GREEN AND
ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN ANDBLtOK
and its consequences, Indigestion, Ner- NEW GOODS 86,1 CHEAPEB THAN THE CHEAPEST.
TEAS, FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. I
vousness and Kheumatism. Such sufferPOTOMAC tl ERRING. CONFECTIONERIES, TOBACCO, SNUFF. AND
HAMBURGS,
ers can lay a good foundation for health SIS
CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEFNSNEW S22S5
GOODS H AMBURGS.
WARE. PATENT MEDIby using Parker's Ginger Tonic, as it tones Rjcui nnnno
tbom; a CEivxe a yard and up.
CINES, ftO.. CANNED
the stomach and nerves, and keeps the Situ 22222
FBUIT.
Resjectfully,
and
n
variety
of
gooda generally kept in a Retail GroNEW
GOODS
Mrs.
LENA
HELLER.
Mrs. LENA HELLER.
kidneys active to carry off the foul matter.
cery , all of which
—AT. 0. Picayune.
THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR
PXJRK ir-INK WHISKKY.
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
—OF TRS —
H. ROSENHEIM,
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
Shen. Valley Agricultural Society
Give ns a call, on North Bide of Eaat-Market
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, Street Harrieonbarg, Y.
WILL BE HELD AT WINCHKSTER. VA.,
JunelS-tf
D. M. HUFFMAN ,V OO.
Proprietor and Patentee of tho Celebrated
GEO.
H.
CHRISTIE,
October 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th, 1882
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
Many apeclal featurea of particular lnt-re«t to the
Tie Old RelieWe Mercliant Tailor and Clolliler.
No. 375 W. BAIiTO. ST.
Truth car. hardly be expected to adapt people
of tbe Valley will be preaented. large premWILTON'S NEW BU1LDIMO. 8. SIDE PDBLXO SQUARE,
in every department. Attractive TRIALS OF Betweecn Eutaw aud Paca Sts.
Baltimobk, Md.
herself to tbe crooked policy and wily sin- iuma
SPEED.
Would
call Attention to his new stock
In Inviting attention to the Celebrated Bprlngdale of goods respectfully
uosities of worldly affairs; for truth, like Competitive Military Drill by Compa- Pure
for the spring and summer of 1882.
Rye Whiskey, patented aud manufactured by
His stock embraces piece gooda and clothlug. and
light, travels only in straight lines.
Mr. II. RoseuUeim. it is but doing justice to him in- GENT'S
nies of 2ii(1 Virginia Regiment,
FURNISHING GOODS of latest stylea.amoag
dividually. and conferring a favor upon those who which will
be found some of the ol otcestanicles
desire or have need for au article of undoubted puri- I have ever had
the pleasure to offer to ths people
INDIANS FROM CARLISLE (PA.) BARRACKS. ty »ud unsurpassed in quality.
here
and
suited
to the season.
'•Rough ou Rats."
fine Whiskey is specially manufactured by
Speclallv large display of Saddle Horses in compe- Mr.This
I
continue
the
buelneus as heretofore and
Roseuhelm, under letters-patent, and la lor sale employ fliiBt classTailoring
workmen. In cut and hnish • Ex*
tion for valuable Sll'O Silver Cup and money prem- by him
exclusively.
There
is
no
similar
article
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, lum.
celsior"
is
my
motto,
and
I
will use ray best exertioua
in the Baltimore market aud, from Jts purity
«r Every arrangement has been made for tbe offered
maintain it.
and excellence, should be in the cabinet of every one toDon't
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. omfort
and entertainment of visitors.
fall
to
give
me
a
call,
and I pledge my best
who values a flue and pure article. So free from ev- efforts to render aatisfaotlon. Respectfully,
t&r For Premium Lists, etc., address the Secreta- ery
15c. Druggists.
adulteration in this Whiskey, and so carefully bas
ry at Winchester.
H. L. D. LEWIS, Pres't.
Q. 8. CHRI9TIF,.
It been mauufactared, that it is largely proscribed by
E. Q. Hollih. Soo'y.
Iaugl7*tocl0]
tbe medical profession in cases requiring a stimulant.
OWEST 1'ItICKS,
~
'
As before ststed, this fine Whiskey can bo obtained
No farmer or owner of a place should
BEST GOODS.
only
st
the
Wholeaalo
Warerooms
of
Mr.
Rosenheim,
STANDARD
ARTICLES,
ever pass by a caterpillar's nest, whether Dr.D.A. BDCHER, /BSS^ J. D. BDCHER, No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is
Farmers and tho public generally please call at
five and<eight years old.
Dbmtist,
Absistakt,
on a fruit tree or a forest tree. Destroy it
|A. H. WILSON'S,
Tho
purity
and
careful
msnufaoture
of
tbia
fine
North Main Street. Harrisonburg, near the Lutheran
BRIDGE WATER, VA.
at once with its entire brood of caterpilWhiskey la attested by the Editor,
Church.
Da. J. T. Kino,
Artificial teeth
a plate. Gold filTlnga 1150.
lars, or it will destroy the trees and the
Editor
Baltimore
Trade
Exhibit.
Gold
and
Platina
Alloy
fillings
76
cents.
Extracting
a
CLIENTS RID IN G SADDLES, ~
fruit, while the brood will multiply a ■pao laity.
T
A\bo Farm aud Wagon Saddles, at
For sale by John Kavanangh, at Virginia House,
Branch office at Doe 0111, Highland Co., Ta.
thousand-fold.
i«
^ WILSON'S,
aI
and
Lamb
Brothers,
Qarrlaouburg,
Va.
in
ay
11
y
lau 20
'
North Main Sttj.

